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THE HONOLULU

BOUND LIN One Hundred Thousand Dollars Lost,
and Many People Made Destitute
by the Disaster That Has Visited
the Salmon-Packin- g Center at the
Mouth of the Stikine River.

theSteamship Managers Trying to Exclude

Professionals Los Angeles Youth Who

Lost $42,000 to Card Sharp.
1 1

to sue. That's why I'm refusing you
transportation because the company
expects and hopes that you will sue.
And if we don't lick you out of court

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

SAN FRANCISCO, March 27. Fire has practically destroyed
the town of Wrangel, Alaska. The loss will be one hundred thou-
sand dollars and many people will be rendered destitute.

it won't be for the lack of trying.
"That nervy shark was as good as

his word. He entered suit against the
company 'for refusing to sell him trans-
portation to Honolulu on one of its

1
,a?.lliir-r-j- V

steamers' without 'good and sufficient
cause,' and he put in another suit

, Wrangel, at the site of old Fort Wrangel, near the mouth of the Stikine
river, is one of the centers : of the great salmon packing industry of Alaska.
The salmon, principally king salmon and umpbae'ks, begin to run in the river
early in June, so that at this season of the year the packers at Wrangel would

against the steamship agent for de
famation of character. Those cases
have not yet been called, and there just be getting ready for the opening of the year's work. This fact would

account for the heavy loss and for the number of persons made destitute by tho
fire. Great numbers of Chinese and Japanese go from San Francisco to Wrangel
every year to work in the canneries.

The New York Sun says:
"A large number of the professional

card sharpers who've been driven from
the Atlantic liners have taken to the
Pacific boatst and we're now engaged
in a concerted attempt to get rid of
them," said a San Francisco man con-

nected with one of the Pacific steam-
ship lines. "The sharks discovered a
fine new field when they switched from
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Pleasure
voyaging on the Pacific has been

by leaps and bounds during
recent years, and most of the voyagers
are wealthy people.

"Travel from San Francisco to Japan
and Hawaii has been particularly
heavy during the year just passed, and
there is a large tourist drift toward
Australia, which includes, on the
steamship trip from San Francisco,
stops at some of the picturesque is-

land groups on the south Pacific. The
virtims of the card sharpers 'fall
anuch easier on the Pacific boats than
they ever did on the Atlantic liners,

The map herewith, drawn to illustrate the. Canadian boundary dispute, a,

lost cause, gives the location of Wrangel, the burned city. AGREEMENT !S REPORTED
AT ALGECIRAS CONFERENCE

is a lot of speculation out in San Fran-
cisco as to what the outcome is likely
to be. Most of the speculation con-
geals on the point as to whether the
steamship company will be able to
produce as witnesses ,h against the
sharper men who have been bitten by
him on ocean voyages. I thing I may
say that such witnesses will be pro-
duced.

"When the professional gambling
evil on the Pacific boats first became
manifest a number of more or less
feeble efforts were made to shut off
the sharks, but none of these efforts
embodied the idea of refusing trans-
portation on the boats to the swindlers.
The companies were afraid of that

MO RE CURS

RETMM

JAPANESE ARE

HOSTS AT

BANQUET

WASHINGTON, March 27. Ambassador White has cabled
from Algeciras that the conference has virtually agreed upon the
question of the policing of the Morocco frontier.
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for up to within a very few years the method. One of the schemes to knock
the operations of the sharks theof onPacific boats had the reputation... . Pacific liners was to instruct the STREETBeing, enureiy tree or traveling s"'-high- er

officers of the steamers-c- ap
3lers, so that the victims on the Pa

This was the point upon which the conference was reported by the cable
some time ago to be deadlocked, and upon which it was deemed that agreement
was impossible. Indeed, the matter went so far that it was feared that Gerl
many and France might become involved in war over it. The contention of
France was for the policing of the frontier by troops officered by French and
Spanish officers, while Germany contended for strictly international police.

The following dispatches were printed in the last Coast files received here
concerning the conference:

ALGECIRkS (Spain), March 14. The-Morocca- n conference completely
helpless to solve the deadlock which has arisen over the remaining details of

tains, pursers, first and second off-
icers and surgeons to pass the word
quietly around among male passengers
when a known shark turned up as a
passenger on one of the steamers.

"This scheme was never fully suc-
cessful, for new sharks, hearing about
the richness of the Pacific steamer

cific liners rarely suspect until it is
too late that they are being done by
professional sharks.

"Some great sums have been crook-
edly won already by the Pacific boat
sharks much larger sums than I ever
heard of being, dropped by the victims
of .the sharks on the Atlantic boats.

From Liiiha Street to
Waialae on a Fifteen

Minute Schedule.

Promotion Committee
fs Entertained at

Waikiki.
graft, were showing up all the time,
and were, of course, unknown. It takes

"The first gun in our anti-shar- k considerable watchfulness on the part
campaign was fired a couple of months of steamship officers to get one of these

the police tnd bank questions. The sessions are temporarily suspended with-
out know; lg when they will be resumed. The French and German delegates aro
hound by their instructions and therefore are unable to make any further con-
cessions, and the conference, not having judicial or executive powers, can not

newcomers down so pat as to be able
Clad in kimonos, eating with chop- -to tab and label him as a professional

Fticks and partaking of edibles mainly!shark.
"So it happened that that class of

j settle the differences by a majority.
PARIS, March 14. The new Ministry presented itself to the Chamber of

It is possible that relief will come
very soon both to the residents on Bere-tan- ia

street and those at Waialae who
have complained heretofore that they
have not had a ear service of sufficient
frequency to meet their needs. The

foolish male voyagers who permi
Japanese and cooked in truly Oriental
style, the members of the Hawaii Pro-
motion Committee, their wives and
several others were the guests last

themselves to be inveigled into card
games with men they don't know, got
it bad before the steamship companies

ago, when a company operating a line
of steamers to Honolulu refused- - to
sell transportation on one of its boats
to a well known shark, who, after
working the gullibles on the Atlantic
liners for more than twenty years,
took to the Pacific boats about two
years ago. This man is said to be
worth half a million dollars.

"When this shark applied, about two
months ago, for a cabin on one of
the : Honolulu bound steamers, the
asent of the line was summoned to

realized how great the evil had be
come. Of course, the victims them

Deputies today and outlined its policy as follows: "The government intends
to carry out the church and state separation law with inflexible firmness, and
establish the responsibility to the resistance to the taking of inventories.

"Concerning Morocco, we intend to follow the policy of the preceding JTia-istr- y,

hoping that the equity and dignity of our position will permit an early
and satisfactory solution." .

The Chamber, by a vote of 305 to 197, approved the Ministerial statement.

selves rarely squeal, but often , their
friends and fellow voyagers who don't

plan of the Rapid Transit, it is said, evening of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mochitsuki
is to change the entire schedule on Ho- - at a complimentary dinner given at
tel and Beretania streets, and to Waia- - the Japanese Mochitsuki Club, Wai-la- e

and establish a fifteen-minut- e scr- - kiki The Hawaii Promotion Commit-vic- e

from the end of the Liiiha street tee w&s honored on this occasion, it
line clear through to Kaimuki. This being given to show that organization

play cards themselves do the squealin
.the desk by the clerk, who recognized for the soft marks.
the professional gambler. The shark "And the victims wives are not

viitAi infnrmpii bv the aeent charv about squealing, either. Most will give upper Beretania street the;that tne Japanese had attractions of
improved service that the people there their ovvn which should not fail torthat he had taken his final ride on of the Pacific steamship companies

anv of the steamers of the company. have letters on file pretty violent let- -
THREATS OF DISORDER

ALONG SIBERIAN ROAD
have asked io, or something approxi- - appeai to the demands of the tourists" "Fine, perkily replied the shark, ters, too, some of them from the

""But why?' wives of men who have been badly
" 'Because,' replied the agent, with done by the professional sharks on the

mating it at Jeast, and win improve for varie(i amusements.
the service to Waialae materially. I . .

Acting Governor Atkinson yesterday. - -
all the civility in the world, 'you're a .steamers. Alter a man nas oeen

manipulator of the cards, ed clean in the course of an ocean trip
Tbio. rnmnanv knows all about you. by a man with whom he has had no

had the petitions of the Beretania ,,rrom tne gastronomic and tne social
street residents for a ten-minu- te se.r- - j view points. Mr. Mochitsuki was rep-vic- er

before him for his consideration resented at the table by Mr. C. Shio- -
IRKUTSK, Siberia, March 27. Armed trains are held in
to suppress disorders along the Trans-Siberia- n railroad. .

,L manv private com- - shore acquaintanceship and who ap
anu was also in consultation during the zawa, and Mrs. Mochitsuki by Mrs.plaints about you. The company is no pears to be unknown by all the rest of

uncpr to furnish accommoda- - the passengers, he sometimes actually mornine- - with President Tennev Peck.
Superintendent Ballentyne and Direc- - cmozawa. me ouier guesia ttt

rtions to fellows of your kind. We're has the wisdom to conclude, toward
s ,n.r. tHho out. so far the end of the voyage, that he has

, nn rtur line is concerned, if been 'had' b a crook, and he is also
tor L. A. Thurston of the Rapid Tran- - J board were haoles. The dinner was
sit Company, and Superintendent of ; spread in the long banquet hall. Pre- -
Public Works Hollowav upon the mat-- t' vious to entering the banquet hall tneter. The Acting Governor was not
ready yesterday, however, to discuss guests were robed in kimonos. Some
the proposed changes for publication, of the gentleman enjoyed hot baths

it costs us a million dollars to do it. pretty likely to tell his wife of his
ThAt'o l.ioid talk, isn't it?' ' suspicions, in order to square with her

Evidently, Russia has trouble with the soldiers that have remained in the
east since the Japanese war. It has been said repeatedly that Russia has not
taken these troops home because she feared that their disbandment would
spread disorder in a population already too much inclined to rebellion for the
Czar's comfort. This cablegram, which tells more in what it does not than
in what it does say, indicates that the soldiers have not waited to go borne to
sxread disorder. There is no other force in Siberia that would menace the
raflwav line.

nor to sav what would be the final ar
rangement as to tne service.

It has been apparent for Some time

" 'Great talk replied the shark, un-- his purse flabby condition. It is from
daunted, 'but it's also defamatory. I'll angry wives of soft marks that the
sue you. you see. You can't, as a com- - steamship companies have received
mon carrier, legally refuse to furnish perhaps the bulk of the complaints
me with transportation. I'll sue and about the seagoing sharks,
let the courts decide the matter. You'll "Perhaps the largest sum ever

hands, dropped on a steamer to a shark washave a sizeable case on your
and I'll promise you that I'll beat you lost about nine months ago by a prof-

,out ligate young chap from Los Angeles to

as well, following the Japanese cus-

tom, before going to the table. The
clubhouse was brilliantly illuminated
and the various rooms used by guests
were arranged for the geisha dancing

M
'I

1:1

M

I
past that there were changes in con- -

T 7 t . . 1 t 1 - 1 m ritemptation id tne rtapiu iransn ser

DESPERATE WITNESS PUTERvice, botn witn reiereuce to tne bere-
tania street line and the line to Waia

a nrofessional on a riae irom oan
to come later in the evening.

The invited guests, most of whom
were present, were Chairman J. A.

lae. Xew switches have been put in
on Beretania street so as to make the

1 i A 1. A 1

" 'Go ahead and sue, and win, if you
can, replied the agent. 'We want you USES REVOLVER TO ESCAPE(Continued on Page 2.)

passing places ior cars at snorter in--

tervals, and the Wailae line at Pawaa McCandless of the Promotion Coramit- -
unetion has been connected up to the, tee. Mrs. McCandless, Mr. and Mrs.

MEBIiOB CftBTEB IS Beretania street line. This last was e. I. Spalding, Mr. and Mrs. A. Gart- -WA3IAWA RAILS OH

DISMASTED TOBEY

done some little time ago. The Rapid J ieyf jIr. and Mrs. Fred C. Smith, Mrs.
Transit people, however, have not been j Fred JU Waldron, Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
prepared as yet to state what it was I Rhodes, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Boyd.

BOSTON, Mass., March 27. Stephen Puter, the missing wit-
ness in the Oregon land frauds case, was arrested here, but later
made his escape, using a revolver.mmiT iDonn SPRINGS

HnUUllULttU that they had in contemplation, and as
has been said the Acting Governor had
nothing to say yesterday definitely as
o what changes in the service would

Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Taylor, U. S. Dis-
trict Attorney Breckons, U. S. Marshal
Hendry, Collector of Customs Stacka-bl- e,

Mr. W. R. Farrington, Mr. K. C.
Stackable, Judge Kingsbury, Mr.
Worden, Mr. George Henshall, Mr. A.
M. Burns of the Hilo Herald. Mr. and

I";

S. A. D. Puter, a confessing and convicted land thief, told the officers of
the law that he paid United States Senator John Mitchell of Oregon tor use his
vast influence at the Land Department to secure a patent for land to which

Puter admitted that he hail no right. On this testimony, with that of letters
written by Mitchell to his partner and which were not destroyed as it bad been
thought that they would be, Mitchell was convicted. Puter ran away, later,
and the officers have been searching for him.

be sanctioned officially.
But, it is pretty certain that the fiftee-

n-minute ' service along Hotel and
Beretania street from the Liiiha street
terminus to Waialae will be inaugu- -

..ifv. short Iv.

"It is lucky for us that the Tobey
didn't go down." said General Passen-

ger Agent Fred C. Smith, of the O. K.

& L. Co., yesterday, "for she had all
the rails on board for our Wabiawa
ten-mi- le branch line from Waipahu.
We should have been in a bad fix if we
had lost them.

"Today we got this cablegram from
our agent in San Francisco: 'Tobey
returned dismasted. Will do all possi-

ble to forward material promptly.
'DALY.'

Advices received from Governor Car-

ter are to the effect that he is at Ar-

rowhead Hot Springs, in San Bernar-

dino county, California, and recovering
slowly. This information as to the
Governor's exact whereabouts came by

able. Arrowhead Springs is a hotel

and health resort in the San Bernar-

dino mountain range, and is one of the
most beautiful mountain spots in

JSoutbern California. The air is most

pure there, the altitude not too great,

WILL SaV ONfc MILLION.PBIC6 OF BEEF TO

ADVANCE APRIL 1

Mrs. H. P. Wood were unable to be
present. : : .

The menu was characteristically
Japanese and the souvenir cards were
printed both in Japanese and English
on prettily decorated paper. The Eng-
lish text read:

Japanese Dinner
Given to the' Hawaii Promotion

Committee,
by T. Mochitsuki, at the Japanese

Club,
Waikiki, March 26. 1906.

Suimono Soup-Bouill- on

Suimono ...Soup-- a la Japana.'se
Kani-Koraya- ki Deviled Crabs
Yude-Sokan- a Fish Boiled
Niwatori-Mushiya- ki ;

Chicken a la "Hawaii" Shinpo"
Teriyaki Broiled Fish with Soy
Iri-To- ri. Chicken fried with Mushrooms,

(Continued on Page 3.)

the weather usually" warm and pleas- -
1L mere is ruuijHucwa truvun,

WASHINGTON, March 27. The passage of the House resolu-
tion curtailing the useless printing of public documents is expected
to effect an anr"?l svino- - of on million dollars.

NEW STEAMER FOR HONOLULU.
On April 1st the retail price of beef

will be increased by 2Y2 cents a pound.
Owing" to th 'try weatucr fat catt!e
are scarce. The graziers are

higher prices. C. Q. Yee lino L
Co., the Chinese firm of bv.teners n

King street, stated yesterday that the
price would advance on the
above date.

suit and the healing properties of the . saul Mr. Smith, "we shall hope to get
Wahiawa branch running in July.waters reported marvelous. So are the the

It bids fairlv to be a profitable lme.
l.eahng of all waters of all ,powers fce r qt cUy
springs at all resorts. The Governor j peoje to bujid country homes in th
will find rest and quiet there, however,! COolest part of the island and go back

and so should recover his' health very and forth daily. We shall issue; com-fa- st

The hotel at Arrowhead was muter 's ticket? at a living rate, tickets
buil't by the late Governor Waterman, which may be bought with three
of California, who owned the springs. 1 months, six months and a year to run.

(Associated Press Cablegram After- - contract has teen awarded for the Ha--
noon Service.) vraiian steamer of the new line to run J

SAV TRAVCTSCO. March 26. The between Honolulu and San FTaneiseo.
HP.
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GAMBLERWILL MAKE
Spring Novelties Just to Hand!

JU1TBAGS

High Sheriff Henry May
Pay Visit to the

Coast.

We take Treat pleasure in announcing that we have just
received a full line of Ladies' and Children's Hose in Ulack.
White .and Tan. These are all new season's goods and will
be sold at

12 l-- 2c , 25c. and 35c. per pair

Ladles' Fine Ribbed Vests
A splendid line of choice goods at the low prices of 3 for

25c, 2 for 25c, and 25c each.

Men's Shirtings
An exceptionally fine assortment of men's shirting, all

white, 15c and 25c per yard.

I

(Continued from Page 1.)

Francisco to Yokohama. The story of
tills gouge never got into the papers.
This young spendthrift, who, until his
relatives got hold of him last fall and
put him in a rum cure institution,
hadn't, on his own admission, been
quite sober for eight years, lost $42,000
to the shark in the course of the voy-
age.

"At he beginning of that costly trip
he met in the smoking room a ciever,
engaging sort of a chap of thirty-fiv- e

or so for whom he conceived a great
liking. This fellow pretended to De a
'gentleman writer," and said that he
was going out to Manchuria for the
purpose of doing ' some writing for a
magazine. Not only that, but he ex-

hibited some fine-readi- ng credentials,
which were no doubt forged.

"This shark had not made any pre-
vious trip on any of the boats of that
line. It afterward came out, however,
that he had been the head clerk of a
St. Louis hotel during the Louisiana
Purchase Exposition and that he had
been incontinently fired from that job
owing to his penchant for seducing
foreign tourists into seances at the
game of draw.

"One of the men he fleeced at the
St. Louis hotel, by the way, was a
wealthy German with a title of no-
bility. The German nobleman wrote a
book about the United States wneii

to his home and some pages
of the book were devoted to an
gaging account of how he had learned
the American game of poker in St.
Louis. The German, at the time he
wrote the book, did not seem to be
aware that he had been done.

"The dissolute young chap from Los

H. BL0M fS2?Ttock'

"I will so to San Francisco and look
into the manufacture of jute bags in
San Quentin prison myself," said High
Sheriff Henry yesterday, "if I can ar-

range to get away before the time
come3."

The High Sheriff means, by that,
that he will go up and inspect the jute
mill at San Quentin prison, California,
before the meeting of the Legislature
next year, if he can manage the trip.
If the plan is feasible, it is the pur-
pose of Governor Carter, when the
next Legislature meets, to take steps
to establish a prison factory in Oahu
jail for the manufacture of jute bags
by the three hundred or more prisoners
there. To this end, the Governor had
some correspondence with the Califor

J

The ranchman without a Stetson is

like his brother without a horse. One is as

necessary as the other. In fact, he values

the hat so highly that if there was only

one left, he would trade the horse to get it.

We have the Stetson Soft and Derby
Hats In all the latest styles.

J J

For the city our "YALE" styles with colored
ribbons to match are very popular. Also we have
a new line of summer styles in straws.

J & J o

M. McINERNY, Ltd.
Corner Merchant and Fort Sts.

lb

The New Policies of 1
s

The Mutual Life
nia prison authorities before he went
away, and High Sheriff Henry is still
in correspondence with the same peo-
ple relative to the project. Insurance Go.The matter of the employment of
prison labor has been a problem that
caused a lot of worry to the local au-

thorities. This has been added to,
lately by bringing into the Territorial OF NEW YORK
penitentiary of felons heretofore con-
fined on the outer islands, and whoseWhen You Need Hot Water labor was used for road work there.
There are now in the prison upwaru
three hundred convicts, and if these
can not find employment of course they
will be a heavy burden on the tax
payers. At the same time, it is neces
sary that they shall find some em

it's easier to light the flame of an
Independent Gas Water Heater
than to build a fire in the coal range !

Cleaner, too, and more economical.

ployment that will not bring them into
competition with free labor.

The question was threshed out at the
last session of the Legislature, only to

p

The

r? -

be shelved for the time being and to

Angeles and the shark were at cards
the day after they met on the Yoko-
hama bound steamer, and, for half the
trip down to Honolulu the shark was
content to pose as a heavy loser,
which, in fact, he was. He nad con-
descendingly allowed the rapid and be-

fuddled young man at the other side of
the table it was a two-han- d game
throughout to win thousands from
him during the first three days.

"As the young L03 Angeles cnap had
always been a steady and prodigious
loser at every game of chance, includ-
ing horse racing, he was naturally
flushed with delight over his winnings,
and those who listened to it told me
that his braggadocio was something
painful in view of what came later.t
On the fourth day out, and a day and
a half from Honolulu, he began rapid-
ly to lose his winnings. Before night-
fall that day he was $28,000 in the hole,
and he was scribbling checks on his
Honolulu banker as if they were twenty-f-

ive cent message scraps of paper.
The crafty shark, feeling that he had
enough for one trip, and perha is 1

some doubt as to whether the checks
were right or not, advised the Los
Angeles man to abandon the game at
that stage of it. '

" 'I can't, of course, quit myself, now
that I'm into you so deep,' said the
shark, 'but I'd advise you to chuck it
now. I didn't mean to get into this

come up at the next session as one of

HeaterWaterGas the recurring troubles. It was tem-
porarily settled, last time, by the de-

cision that the prisoners should do the
heavy work in the quarries, and that
the free laborers should do the road
work. But there is not employment in
the quarries for three hundred prison
ers, even if it were desirable to put

is attached to the circulating boiler
and provides hot water in a short
time, to be drawn from any faucet
in the house.

Gas Ranges and Water Heaters Sold by
Dealers and

HONOLULU GAS COMPANY, LIMITED.

them all there.
And so the round goes. The author-

ities are of the opinion, however, that
a jute factory would settle this prob-
lem once for all. It has done much
toward a settlement in California,
making San Quentin prison a revenue
producer, and the same thing is possi-
ble here. For there is a heavy demand
for jute bags in the islands a heavier

Have been carefully drawn so as to avoid as far as possible the use of
unnecessary technical terms. The agreements and privileges are clearly
and precisely stated, and the contract may be easily understood by its
possessor.

They are the best of life insurance contracts and are issued by the
BEST of all the companies in the world.

LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE POLICY.
By the terms of this contract the amount of the insurance is pay-

able upon the. death of the insured, and the premiums are payable dur-
ing a limited number of years twenty, fifteen or ten years.

The Limited Payment Life Policy is in many respects and for a
large class of insurers a most desirable contract, providing aa it does
that the premiums shall all be paid in the early and productive years
of life, thus the policy becomes fully paid-u- p for the whole amount in a
fixed number of years. Dividends are payable annually, or at the
end of 5, 10, 15 or 20 years.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Between the ages of 25 and 31 years, inclusive, six to seven cents

a day will be the "first cost" of $1000 good life insurance.
Between the ages of 32 and 52 years, seven to fifteen cents a day.
Between the ages of 53 and 65 years, sixteen to twenty-nin- e cents

a day.
Is there any healthy man or woman in America at work for wages

who can not afford this "first cost" of a good $1000 policy in the best
and strongest company on earth?

A little self-deni- in small things pleasant things, perhaps, but
unnecessary things will pay the bill easily.

Different forms of policies cost various prices.
Our Twenty-Yea-r Distribution Policy on continuous life and limited

payment plans affords the maximum of security at the minimum of cost;
Our Guaranteed Income Policy provides a guaranteed income, secure

investment, and absolute protection;
Our Endowment Policy provides a certain guaranteed sum, payable

with profits at a fixed time;
Our 4 and 5 Per Cent. Bonds 'furnish the best and most effective

forms of indemnity and fixed annual income to survivors;
Our Continuous Instalment Policy so adjusts the payment of the

amount insured as to create a fixed income during the life. of the bene-
ficiary;

Oar Annuity Policies offer an excellent opportunity for persons to
obtain a high rate of interest on their capital for the remainder of life;
an income safe beyond mishap. This form of investment is particularly
recommended to those who desire to make provision for declining years,
and to be free from business cares.

"We have prices to fit all known wants. All we want to know in
what you want. If you do not know, tell us enough of your condition,
and surroundings and we can suggest the policy best suited to your
purpose.

Bates and guarantees cheerfully furnished on application.

W. A. WJLWW,
District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.

thing so heavily contrary to my cus
torn, I assure you.'

" 'We'll play on till we fetch Diademand than a factory in the prison
Jcould ever meet.

III
THE BILO KICKERIf

MAKES HIS KICK

mond Head, doggedly replied the Los
Angeles youth, referring to the prom-ontor- y

which announces a steamer's
nearness to Honolulu.

"Then some of the other passengers
got around the imbecile young chap.

" 'Aiv you acquainted with the man
you're playing with,' one of them ask-
ed the Los Angeles victim.

" 'No, I'm not neither do I know
you,' he replied. I don't care a damn
whether he's all right or not; he can't
play any better cards than I can. I'd
take it kindly if you'd mind your own
blazing business."

"There was nothing, of course, to be
done with a fellow who talked fa this
fashion, and he was permitted to -

his way without any further expostula-
tion on the part of his fellow voyag-
ers, some of whom, solid business men
of San Francisco, had known the young
man's father.

"The young man quit the game only
v.hen the steamer hauled into Hono-
lulu harbor. He was then $42,000 to the
bad.

" .'I'm sorry to've dug so deep into
you.' said the shark before the debark-
ation to look over Honolulu. 'If you
say so, I'll split the pile with you'
he was probably still wondering

The Hilo Kicker, who seems to pre-

fer to be otherwise nameless, has call-

ed down the High Sheriff in the follow-

ing letter, received on the last Kihau.
Hilo, Hawaii, March 21, 1906.

High Sheriff Henry, Honolulu.
Sir: Your taking away our prison

gang was a terrible blow to Hilo. As
if our cup of misery was not filled to
overflowing, but you must add to it.

One of the sights of Hilo to tourists
was the Hilo jail the morning guarH
mount the starting out to work of the
prisoners followed by gatling guns and
prison keepers armed with blunder-
busses to shoot down any poor cuss
who did not keep step according to
prison tactics it was all very thrilling.

You have deprived Hilo of a large
number of citizens. It is well known
that one-ha- lf of the population has left
for California and Oregon to seek
work; the balance are in jail or fast
going there for want of employment.
What are you going to do about it?

It was reported around town this
morning that the two Oregon editors
were taking their meals at the jail at

fool, m aooi ilPlij
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V J Honolulu.whether the checks on the Honolulu
bank would be cashable.

" 'You wait till I do the baby act
before you let out any cracks like that
replied the bone headed young man
from Los Angeles.

"The shark found, upon going to the
Honolulu bank, that the checks were
as good as United States Treasury

THE

ome Of
the expense of the Territorial govern-
ment. Why is this allowed? Can not
what's left of the community do the Hsame? We are all just, as hard
pushed.

Jim Stacker used to tell the people
--TRY A-- in his paper to go to Demosthenes for

their Sunday dinner, but he always
went to Akana and took his sinkers On tinesand coffee all same common folks. Butremo ioar

The Smoke of a Cremo Cigar Chases Care Away.
Light One and Taste the Sweetness of Content.

H. Hackfeld & Go., Ltd.--

notes. And the man who identinea
him at the bank and thus enabled him
to cash the checks was the lunkhead-e- d

Los Angeles youth from whom he'd
stolen that huge pile of money. It
was the bravado of a boy who refused
to believe it possible that anybody
could do him at a game of cards.

"A member of the United States
House of Representatives who accom-
panied the Taft party on the tour of
the Philippines unconsciously did one
of these Pacific sharks out of $500 on
the return trip and he laughs over it
yet whenever the incident is mention-
ed. The Representative didn't come
home with the main party but return-
ed to San Francisco from Yokohama
about a month later. He fell in with
a plausible chap who professed to be
a Cincinnati business man, and they
were soon playing poker of the all
jacks variety.

"The Representative, with the
shark's kindly connivance, won $500
during the first two hours play, and
then he was summoned to the cabin
to attend to his wife. Attendance up-

on his indisposed wife took all of
his time for the remainder of the
voyage, and he didn't get back to the
game with the shark again. When, at
the end of the trip, one of the San
Francisco officials of the line recog-
nized the shark and pointed him out
to the Representative, that legislator

Distributors.

Alfred Benjamin & Cos
Correct Clothes for Men

& & & &

When you see this label on a suit ou know its good

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. Benjamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

the sinkers were too much for Jim. He
died, editorially.

Well, I suppose Honolulu is as hard
up for citizens as Hilo, but we do
think that no favor should be shown.
The two Oregon editors should have
been sent down. They would have been
great drawing cards for the Orpheum
or Kaimuki.

For what you have done for Hilo,
may the Lord forgive you! I can not.
Yours truly,

THE HILO KICKER.

EASTER MILLINERY OPENING.
This season has brought forth more

individuality of design and greater ar-

tistic taste in trimmed hats than any
other for the past decade. These points
of merit were exemplified yesterday at
the easter millinery opening at N. S.
Sachs Dry Goods Co., where a splen-
did array of the most up-to-da- te crea-
tions was on display for the first time.

The famous Gage's trimmed hats are
very popular and are all pattern hats,
there being no two alike. A specialty
is made of these hats by the Sachs

Our New Spring Styles just arrived. 8

v i$
Our
Jpring 8

8ZT.'rr THE KASH CO., LTD
Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves

.Neck- - Hanck'fs and. Under-
wear Duck Valises wear,
tlts Pants Shirts Etc.

stood on the dock and laughed for
: about fifteen straight minutes before
j he could pay any attention to the
I customs ir spec-tors.- "

:

) The report of trouble with the Chero--
kee Indians in Indian Territory is ex- -
aggerated. There is no danger of an
1; ; ri

Co., and each one is designed with the
greatest care. The ' trimmings this
season are simple and pretty. The
opening continues, today and tomorrow
and will undoubtedly be very largely
attended if yesterday's crowd can be
taken as a criterion.

Fort and Hotel Streets. Tel.- - Main 25.

t O. O. F. Building and 152 Hotel Street.
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DO, WOOLSEY LOOKINGBUSINESS INCREASING
AT THE VOLCANO-HOUS- E

AT HIKIKI PLACE Lingerie Waists
Dr. Woolsoy, of Oakland, is looking

at a piece of property on the Waikiki
lower road, and will probably concludeTelephone Main 424r- - t TMrVVIaTnT1Cda' WC received th most exquisite line of

SHIRT WAIST, the newest creations of hiKh- -
to invest and establish his lorne in

,i
a 11111 "e wun tne latest short sleeves b

' j' v. :

" - . -V

V' ' - ." . - '.
eau- -

Honolulu. The property that the Doc-

tor has in his mind has e beach front-
age of one hundred feet, and is not far
from the Afong place, which has been

uiuuy trimmed with applique and val lace, also swell em- -
uiumeu enects. lie sure and see them.

PIete new stock of th very latest White EmbroidedWash Belts now on sale.
taken over by the government for forti-
fication purposes. Dr. Woolsey Las be-

come a Honolulu enthusiast since com
ing here, so charmed with the place
that he does not propose to stay away
from it for very long at a time

Ami i won t nuiia a sea wall in
front of the place I get either," said
Dr. oolev yesterdav. "Xot much.
I want the smooth sand there, and the

JUST OPENED
Boys' Regatta Wash Suits

A large line of Kik Suits-- A handsome line of Misses'white dresses from 6 to 14 years.

pneiFie imprt e.84 Fort Street.

TOHIGBnlCEBT

Send
In
Your
Goods
For

Wednesday's Sale!

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28.
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.t

At my salesroom, I will sell

(Shickens
Being 32 White Leghorns, 6 Ply-

mouth Rock, 25 old Chicks and
lot of common Ducks.

ALSO

1 Petalnma Incubator
LIKE NEW CAPACITY 126 EGGS.

Stove, Etc., Etc.

Oil BOOF GURDEIi

. , - ',. -- "- V

THE VOLCANO HOUSE. The Hawaiian Band will give a
concert this evening at 7:30 at the

hold by the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi-
gation Co. and $3600 by Mr. George
Lycurgus.

A floating indebtedness of 5942.12

The annual meeting of the Kilauea
Vocano House Company was held yes-

terday afternoon and the following of-

ficers were reelected: R. W. Shingle,
president; C. L. Wight, vice president;
L. A. Thurston, secretary; R. II.
Trent, treasurer; J. A. Kennedy, au- -

A case of beer is a very handy thing to have in the house.
Sometimes you feel like having a glass of

owing at the beginning of the year
has all been paid off, and the sum of
$c 1 94.04 expended in making sundry re-pai- rs

additions and improvements. A
new cottage has been built, the hotelrv

reDainted and refurnished. additionsWILL, E. FISHER.
AUCTIONEER. IDditor. George Lycurgus continues as j majae to the water SUpply. much need-manag- er

of the Volcano House prop-- ed improvements made in the steam '9

Young Hotel roof garden.
PART 1.

March "El Capitun" Sousa
Overture "SemiramiJe" Rossini
Intermezzo ' ' Cavalleria Rusticaua' '

Mascagni
Grand Selection "The Lombar- -

dians" Verdi
PART II.

Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Mrs. X. Alapai.

Selection "The Sho Gun". Luders
Waltz "Wedding of the Winds"..

Hall
Finale "Tarumanv" .... Edwards

"The Star Snnoripd Banner."

MACFARLANE'S HOTEL

Ofl THIAflHEX GROUNDS

0erty.
The reports showed that since Mr.

bath outfit, and many other desirable
changes effected.

These large expenditures made it
necessary for the company to secure
cash advances in order to meet its
obligations. Mr. Lucurgus provided the
required funds, loaning the money at

Lycurgus took hold of the proposition
there has been a marked increase in
prosperity. The report of Treasurer
Trent Is as follows:

Large Pictures
From Small

Films

The volumne of business for this

yourself and then there are the friends who are constantly
dropping in. A glass of cold beer is the best form of hospit-
ality that you can show them. Order a case today. Your
home will be all the brighter for it.

year shows a goodly increase over
former iecent years, and doubtless the
net gain of $4287.80 will prove a pleas-
ing showing to all interested. In this

All the contracts have been signed
by Colonel Macfarlane, and yesterday
work was begun on the transforma Estabi.ii

im

seven per cent, interest on ooen ac-
count. There is owing him at the pres-
ent time, including Interest to Decem-
ber 31, the sum of $6180.07.

Your Treasurer is pleased to record
his belief that with its present equip-
ment, and under the efficient rr- - la-
ment of Mr. Lycurgus, the Volcano
House bids fair to become a success-
ful institution. With the continued
kindly cooperation of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, and un-

abated efforts in Honolulu to keep peo-
ple, both tourist and local, going that
way, it is even possible that long-hoped-f- or

dividends on stock shu-f-s

may yet become a reality. Respectfully
submitted,

RICHARD H. TRENT,
Treasurer.

Honolulu. February 28. 1906.

tion of the Annex at Waikiki into a
modern new hotel. Fred Church will

We make a specialty of bromide
enlargements from small Kodak
films, presenting an enlargement
that; is every bit as clear, distinct

Care Wkfta

place I might say that the net results
would have been even better but for
the fact that, while extensive repairs
and improvements were being made in
the early part of the year, quite a
large company of 'working men were
housed and fed without any account
being kept of the expense, which would
properly be chargeable to improve-
ments and additions.

During the year the sum of $2100 was
used to retire that amount of outstand-
ing bonds, leaving a present indebted-
ness on bond account of $4800. Of
these outstanding bonds, $1200 are now

be the manager of the new hotel, and
and sharp as the original. Pictures the grounds will be extended so as to
thus obtained are well worthy of
framing for they look better than take in a considerable lot on the

mauka side of the Waikiki road. Thethe originals from ' an artistic
work to be done consists of the con.standpoint. The enlargement may
struction of a large dining room over

For Whooping Cough, Croup Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cures because the air rendered trooffly Antiseptic
1 carried orer the diseased surfaces of the bronchia
tabes with erery breath, fdring prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer,
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
coughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Csesolbrb Is a boon to Asthmatics.
. Au. Dbuccists.

YHE E CO., 180 Fulton St., New York C.

be had either in black and white
or sepia. If you will bring your the beach, and the addition of new

rooms to the hotel proper. There wid
be a bowling alley, tennis courts, andchoicest film to us. we will make an

enlarged picture from it at a sur
prisingly low cost. probably golf links in the hotel

grounds, and the cottages will be over
i)ecriptive booklet witii proofi of its

value on requeue.JAPANESE
ARE HOSTS

" hauled and put in first-cla- ss condi
tion, so that in effect the beach accom
modations will be nearly doubl-ed- .

paired to the main parlor and the la-n- ai

and watched some pretty dancing
by geisha girls, who were costumed in
the most fetching of brilliant colored
kimonos. The entertainment lasted
until late in the evening, a source of
enjoyment throughout to the numerous
guests.

There is a certainty that the Pro-
motion Committee will-ad-

d Japanese
dinners to the list of general attrac-
tions for tourists.

HONOLULU

ENGLISH AS St-- E(Continued from Pace 1.)

Kuchitori . .Sweet Chestnuts FishballsPhoto-Supp- ly Co,
IS JAPANNED

FORT STREET.

SAILWAYJi LAN D CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

OUTWAkD.
For Walanae, "Waialua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way

Stations f7: 30 a. m., 9:15 a. m., 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m..

Gohan-Ocha- .. Rice, tea
Ko-no-mo- no .......Pickled vegetables
Sake, Cocktals, Whisky, Wine, Beer. A lady small farmer of Honolulu who

is just now laid up with an attack ofEX-LIEUTENA-
NT

NOW A FELONSHOGETSU RESTAURANT rheumatism called her Japanese satel-
lite to her bedside thi.; other day to

The dishes were as wonderful as the
Japanese names by which they were
announced. It was an interesting sight
to watch haoles attempt to use the
chopsticks, for despite Mrs. Shioza-wa- 's

instruction few of the foreign
sruests mastered the art. The dishes

remark: "Hira, misses no can get out
in yard today too much feet sore. You

Just Opened
17 Hotel Street. Near Nuuanu. Confined in the brig of the transport

Eyes
EXAMINED

kill three small sick chicken, I tell! Sheridan with a soldier in khaki stand- -MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS. you?"
Japanese satellite "No. missis. I nowere a revelation of Oriental culinary j inS guard nearby with a loaded rifle

skill and the guests did ample justice in his hands, ex-l- st Lieut. Sidney Bur--

ill

G

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.
kill."

Ladv small farmer "I tell you kill.

J9:30 p. m., fU:15 p. m.
INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wai-
alua and Waianae 8:S6 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a. m.,
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m.. 4:31 p. in.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted.

What for you no do?"
Japanese satellite "She die himself.'

Carriage Repair BARBER SHOP STILL OPEN.

"I see that an advertisement in the
morning: paper says that the Union t Sunday Only.

to all.
Early in the courses Marshal Hendry,

on behalf of Mr. Mochitsuki, stated
that the dinner was given for the Ha-
waii Promotion Committee. It was to
show that the Japanese had an attrac-
tion in the way of social dinners with
accompaniments of Geisha dancing an.
the Japanese hoped the Promotion
Committee would take cognizance of
the matter.

Chairman McCandless responded and
said that the dinner was something
unusual and he had no doubt the com-

mittee would take pleasure In adding
it to the list of attractions for visitors.

bank, 6th U. S. Infantry, is being taken
from Manila to the mainland a pris-
oner and a disgraced officer of the
army. Burbank was convicted in Ma-

nila recently on charges of misappro-
priation of company funds and embez-

zlement as well. as conduct unbecom-
ing of an officer and a gentleman. He
was stricken from the list of officers
of the United States army and then
became a felon. On arrival at the
Coast he will be sent to Leavenworth
military prison and confined there for

We are paying special atten

"Eyes examined" may mean some-
thing for you or it may mean nothing:
It depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examiner.

Our examinations are conducted af-
ter the most approved methods, and,
back of all, we have adequate knowl-
edge of the eye and its needs.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Over
May & Co.

barber shop is closed," said Proprietor The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every SundayJohn Santos this morning. "That's a
big mistake, for I am running the at 8:22 a, m.; returning arrives In Ho

lion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out

nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limitedsnop, wide open, myself, and it is in stops only at Pearl City and Walanae.better shape than ever it was. The old
stand will retain its popularity. I feel Q. P. DEXISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. Q. P. & T. A.sure of that, and the old patrons will
continue to come along,He hoped that tourists would come ! flfteen months.

here in larger numbers than ever be-

fore and hoped that not one, but two I hstinglffect. The City Beautiful
or three additional steamships would

The last time Burbank passed
through Honolulu it was as an officer
of a regiment. He occupied a state-
room and was on terms of social equal-
ity with all on board. Now it is very
different.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plana and Estimates fursished for an

classes of Contracting Work.
Boston Block. : - - Honotat

be put on the run to Honolulu. j

Among other speakers during the

the best of work.
We make a specialty of paint-

ing vehicles and guarantee that
all work entrusted to us will
"be executed in first-cla- ss shape
and at moderate cost.

The Tuilding of wagons,
drays and carriages is also un-
dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carrragemen.

Park Expert Robinson, in his report.evening was Mr. Breckons, who told
something about the club, of which he .

is an honorary member. He spent al-- j
did not touch upon the question ofBurbank obtained notoriety two or This Evidence Should Prove. Every

three vmts ner when he was suerJ for PAINTING. This is a very Important
question indeed in this land of tropicalmaintenance by his Filipino wife. At Claim Made for Doan's Back- -most every Sunday afternoon on the

club's premises with his daughter and colorins. In the making of Paint,
often with his family, finding it a ache Kidney Pills in Honolulu. J Honesty is required, but in regards to

the proper harmonious coloring or yourpleasant place for a day's outing. It
was an ideal place for strangers. The
matter of inviting the Promotion Com

property, a peculiar knowledge or color
is important, a knowledge that is not

mittee was an idea or nis ana, wun Relief from the pains and aches of a
bad back is always welcome to every only a gift but must be acquired by

the time Burbank was in the United
States and his engagement to a social
leader in a large eastern city was an-

nounced. A woman of the Philippines
heard of the engagement and she
placed her case before the military
and civil authorities: Burbank denied
the statements made but the young
American woman broke oft the en-

gagement. The Filipino wife and her
baby were sources of interest In Ma

Mr. Mochitsuki. he had called on Sec

SCHTTMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

experience and study. We claim with-
out fear of contradiction to be expertsbackache sufferer: but to cure a lame.

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs In
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street.

retary Wood and exienaea tne invi-
tation, and he was gratified that there
was such a unanimous response. in this line, and have at your serviceweak or aching back Is what's wanted.

Cure it so it will stay cured. It can
be done. Here's the strongest evidence

an expert who has had thirty years'
Then came a call for Mr. Mochitsuki. experience and who will willingly give

you his advice free.That worthy host sent word back from
nila and they held the sympathy of to prove It:

James E. Howard, a resident of HoAll Tourists Get Their- - the kitchen, whence came the savory
dishes, that he was extremely busy and
that he had induced Mr. Shiozawa to nolulu, writes: "I fel it Incumbentthe American community. The Fili-

pino wife won out and now Burbank
gets a prison cell. upon me to inform you of theJAPANESE KIMONOS

and such goods I have derived from the use of Doan'act for him. The guests insisted ana
soon the host put in an 'appearanceat 'Stanley StephensonBackache Kidney Pills. I had been

sufferer from backache andand made a brief speecn. Jrie apoloFUKURODA'S.
28-- 32 HOTEL STREET. NOTICE.gized for the poor dishes set before

the guests (a form of speech, so Mr.

RHEUMATISM CAN BE CURED.
Many sufferers from this painful dis-

ease have been surprised and delighted
at the prompt relief obtained by apply

PAINTER AND COLORIST.
Phone 426. Main. 137 King Street.

Do you want a sign an S. S. Sign
Shiozawa explained, which was essen- -
ially the essence of Japanese polite

is what you want.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
lelp or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either in person or by letter, fcrftn
Enxism L. Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home, No. 16S0 King street.

ness), but hoped they would retain a
good memory of the feast. Mr. Mochit- -lih m mm suki's health was then drunk in cups
ot hot sake. C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Sugar Factors and CommissioaThen a request was made for
Mamma" Mochitsuki. She sent word

DRY CLEANING AND DYEING
DEPARTMENT.

Telephone Main 73.

trouble for years, but after using a
few boxes of Doan's Pills, have found
great relief and have had no recur-
rence for at least six months. I am
seventy-tw- o years old, having served
three years during the late Civil War
in the United States where I undoubt-
edly contracted the kidney disease by
exposure and hardships. I feel very
grateful for the relief I have received,
for I had previously tried various rem-

edies without success. Tou may use
this statement for publication as you
see fit."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
for rale by all dealers. Price fifty
?ents per box. or sent by mail on re-

ceipt of price by the Hollister Drug
Co.. Honolulu, wholesale agents for the
Hwai'.an Islands. Remember the
name Doan's. and take no other.

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

back that she had already met tne
ladies in the parlor and therefore her
duty was done. However, she was in- -

The

"OLD PLANTATION

ing Chamberlain's tain Balm. A perm-
anent cure may be effected by contin-
uing its use for a short time. It will
eost you biit a trifle to try it. Sold by
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.. Agents for
Hawaii.

HANDBALL.

Mark Johnson, with his partner, Al-

fred Perry, beat the winners of the
former games of handball, Moses
Kakahio and D. Keoho, at the T. M.
C. A. last night. Those who think thy
can play handball are invited to have
a try against the two winners.

itC. M. Cooke, President; Georg 11
luced to come to the table ana sne.

Hobertson, Manager; E. F. BIshoj
too, made a Jittie speecn. mauwng un

Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao This beautiful new Hawaiian Songuests for deigning to partake of their
'arlane. Auditor: P. C. Jones, C. M now on sale in sheet music form.little feast. Other speakers aunng lbk ?ooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-in- g

office. The publisher of HawalJ
Shirno. the only daily Japanese papr
published In the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIQZAWA. Proprietor.
Editorial ana Prtntln Office 102

Smith St.. tibove King. Phone Main

vening were Collector of Customs
Stackable, Mr. Rhodes for the press. BEEGSTEOM MUSIC CO., LTD.,

Odd Fellows' Bldg. iSEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.nd Mr. Shiozawa.

Followjng the feast, the guests re- -



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MARCH 27, 1906.n

THE PACIFIC. xxooooooooc3einto being may be consolidated into something more-permanen- t. The desire J

for peace among all European people, except a certain few whose profession is
war, was never more intense than now. It . seems- - assured today, for the first ?

time in many months, that all belligerent spirits must bow subniissivelv to this !

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER 1A FRESH INVOICE OFSo
EDITOE

WALTER O. SMITH : : : '

TUESDAY : : : : : : MARCH 27 Japanese Goods
popular will. " '

The Napoleonic parallel is not at all forced. European observers say that
Germany hopes to" absorb Denmark, the German provinces of Austria, the
countries of Holland, Belgium, Switzerland and those remaining provinces of
France which are inhabited by the light-haire- d, bine-eye- d people of Teutonic,
strain, thus creating a dominating power in Europe, "If this is true, the con-

tinuation of the league of peace becomes a public necessity of first importance
to the world. .

v

It i& cheerful to know that the people of Saniar. are to be exterminated.
Their crime is the same as that committed by Washington and his followers in
the years between 1776 and 1783. Nothing can be too severe for sueh wretches.

THE HALF CENTURY NUMBER.

Those who desire to take advantage of the unusual advertising facilities

number of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
of the Half Century promotion

to be issued July 2nd next, the fiftieth birthday of this paper, will do well to

sceure favorable locations at once.

The paper will be the largest and best one ever issued in the insular parts

or possessions of the United States perhaps the most complete one ever pub-

lished in any city outside the continental mainlands of the world.

It is hard to think of anything which people want to know about Hawaii,

in the columns of the Half -- Centurythat is not to be authoritatively answered

edition. The paper will be a great compendium of island facts, full of infor-

mation, equally full of interest, handsome typographically and beautiful in its

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened tins week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,
corner Fort and Merchant streets.

Carved chairs, boxes and stands, lacquered trays andtables, carved Nikko tables, Satsuma decorated cups andsaucers, tea sets, plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware candle sticks, in great variety; rongs. leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid- -

British warships do not often call here but when they come thev are sure
of a cordial welcome from British and American residents alike.

If Dr. Russel wants- to help the Russian revolution he should go where it is.

KILOHANA ART
LEAGUE VIEW DAY t,cu i.vjtis.f uiuuses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc. X

pietorial art.
The work of literary preparation began yesterday and will be unremittingly

carried on for three months and more. For this purpose special writers, in ad-

dition to the regular staff of the Pacific Commercial Advertiser, have been SOOOCOOOOOQ
The Kilohana Art League will hold

a special exhibition and sale today atemployed and various contributors are to be engaged.

No limit has yet been put upon the size of the edition It will be immense
I their rooms in the Toung Building of of the latest dates

and Photographic
material of every
description. Pafost

in any event as we anticipate that every well-wish- er of Hawaii will want to j uniramed pictures, sketches and postal
send a large number of copies away. Through the Promotion Committee we j cards. The room? will be opened from

hope to place thousands of copies where they will do the most good in 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. There are many
interesting- pictures and sketches on

libraries, public reading rooms, hotels and on steamships all over the world,
worth

People who recall the Advertiser's finest New Year editions in the time : ing. Hitcheocfc, Miss Parke, Mrs.

of the Honolulu boom, will have an inkling of what the crowning achievement, ' Marshall and Prof. Dodge are
. i sented among the exhibitors,

the Half Century number will be.
I Yesterday afternoon at 4 a large ati--

'
Amoncr the special features of peculiar interest' will be copies of the first dience listened to a very interesting

, ' talk on the "brighter side of the social

Halt ExtractDeielopiog and Printing

J 58 kSl

Is Recommend-e- d

To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia,
Strengthen the
"Weak. Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

a specialty, and
satisfactory wo rk

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
.Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

issue of the Advertiser, reprinted Irom the file of July z, moo, ana iour con-

jectural pages of the issue of fifty years hence the great jubilee number of

July 2, 1956.

No one with anything to sell, from sugar to carpet tacks, from real estate

to car-rid- es or from climate to haberdashery, can afford to have his announce-

ments left out of the historic edition now being prepared.

life of India given by Dr. Emily Noble,"
a visitor in Honolulu. Dr. Noble heid
her audience throughout with her vivid
descriptions of social life among the
Hindoos and In a way that was a
revelation to the majority of the audi-
ence who have never visited India.
She dealt with the pleasant phases of
what people have more often heard of
only of the darker side.

She said that a famous Hindoo
scholar, who had taken a course at
an American college, told her one
day: "You treat God as if He were a
society man, and therefore you ought
to place a sign on your church doors

'At Home Only on Sundays. "
Tea and refreshments were served

at the close of the lecture.
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Hollister Drag
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

SEE OUR

f-lestinghous-

V IVfotors J

THE CASE OF DEPEW.
... The criticism of Chauncey M. Depew for sharing in the Equitable graft
has finally driven him into a sanatorium, by which polite name an asylum for
the broken-minde- d may be meant. Most of this criticism, it is just to say,
has been deserved; but the muddy storm of it, the veritable whirlwind, suggests
that the American people, in Depew 's case, have once more indulged in the
favorite pastime of easting down their idols.

However, such iconoclasm is not solely an American recreation though a
country where the press is practically unrestrained is apt to show it most con-

spicuously. But the phenomenon is quite ancient. The Bible warns one to
beware when all men speak .well of him; and in profane history there is the
record of an Athenian being banished because people grew tired of praising
Mm. So it is an old story and Senator Depew is at liberty to get all the comfort
from that fact which he can.

Obviously the New York papers felt a sense of relief when they had a
ehance to get after Depew, tomahawk in hand. For twenty-fiv- e years they
Jbiad automatically thrown him bouquets. He was always "Our Chauncey" or
'the Peach." His stories at the evening banquet always appeared in the

matin print. He was the glorified orator of great occasions. At his feet every
morning was laid an ample oblation of praise. In time it sickened even the
sycophants and the moment 'the Depew-worshipi- ng press found that its idol
had feet of clay it pulled the tall figure down on the run and pulverized the

LOCAL BREVITIES.
The Promotion Committee meets at

3:30 p. m. today.
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Miller of Chi-

cago return to the Coast by the Ala-
meda tomorrow, after a short stay
here. They have been stopping at the
Moana.

Three small boys, two of them Ha-waiia- ns

and the third a Japanese,
and a Hawaiian man about forty years
of age, were arrested late yesterday
afternoon and charged with having
been gambling In a public place.

UMBRELLAS
WITH PLAIN AND

FANCY HANDLES When you have a Westinghouse you never have to shutdown because the motor is out of order or "balky."
When the bill for power comes in at the end of the monthyou see another marked advantage over other motors.If you want to learn more about the Westinghouse writeto us for an illustrated booklet. It is free for the asking-- .

Charles Furneaux has been appointed
Commissioner at Hilo for thepieces-- . The moral of all this is not impaired by the fact that the idol had U. s

Federal Court. Mr. Furneaux before
annexation was the U. S. consular
agent at Hilo. He is well-kno- as an
artist and an enthusiastic

never deserved its shriners. - .

Far better men than Depew have had their turn with the iconoclasts.
George Washington, during his presidential years, was abused like a pirate in
and out of print. So were most of the other heroes of his time. So were Jef-
ferson and Jackson. "Winfield Scott, from being a great popular hero of the
Mexican war, was hooted off the stage as "old Fuss and Feathers." Note-
worthy instances in recent times are found in the cases of Dewey and Hobson.

GUARANTEED
TO WEAR.

Some with solid Silver Handles.
But built for use, as well as looks.

THE QUALITY
IS THE EEST.

From $5.00 to $25. OO

A delegation of the three settlement
associations at Hilo, which want the
Hakalau lands, will arrive Saturday to

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd, omcaZ near Alakea
Main 390.

conrer with Acting Governor Atkinson
After the battle of Manila and his return home, Dewey was exalted until it and Land Commissioner Pratt. They
turned his head. Inspired by the adulation of the mob he even announced
himself as a candidate for President. Meanwhile, simply because he had made
over the title of a gift house to his wife the mob turned on him with hoots
and jeers, ridiculed his battle and drove him humiliated out of politics. No
one has heard much of Dewey since. Hobson 's sunny day was short. Saluted
as a hero in the morning he was ridiculed as a lady-kill- er at noon and laughed
out of the navy at night his public career was nearly as short as that. Hap-
pily popularity bad not got to be a habit with either Dewey or Hobson before
the s fall came. With Depew he had the habit of a quarter-of-a-eentu- ry to
unlearn and the task was too much for his mind.

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral WaterHI I (L

want more land to a family than the
Commissioner thinks they ought to
have.

Acting Governor Atkinson, Attorney
General Peters and Auditor Fisher aro
considering the problem of witness fees
in criminal cases, the Legislature hav-
ing refused an appropriation for that
purpose. It is a costly thing for wit-
nesses who have to travel from one
island to another or from end to end of
an island.

Bishop & Co. yesterday deposited an-
other $100,000 of the new loan money
in the treasury. The sale of the $750,-00- 0

issue realized $735,937.50. A premium
on the transfer from New York to San
Francisco made $180.02 and interest
$1921.36 more, bringing the total up to

Sparkling:LTD. Natural
LEADING JEWELERS. Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks

For Sale Everywhere
MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Asrents.

: .v;..;.- THE KAISER BAFFLED.
The inside story of the Algeciras conference, as given by the well-inform-

ed

London correspondent of the New York Sun, is a narrative of absorbing in-

terest. From this, it appears that Germany, bent on war, was faced down by
a "European league of peace. As the Sun's story runs, after Count von Rado- -

MONDAY, APRIL 2,
AT 8 O'CLOCK, WE
WILL BEGIN A o$i3S,33S.S8. None of the money has yet

witz, the German delegate at Algeciras, imitating Chancellor von Bulow had been expended,
for weeks treated M. Kevoil, the French envoy, in the most provocative manner A brilliant military hop was given
at all their nieetines. the latter finailv turned nnon him sn.l sni.l? at the Moana Hotel last evening in

- honor of the officers and ladies aboard
the transport Sheridan, and for the
officers of the British cruisers Cambri-
an and Flora. There was a large at

OF

tendance, and after dancing a .short WOOLEN GOODS Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods,
including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk. They
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price. '

"Very well; if nothing but war will satisfy Germany France 'will not
shirk her national duty. We will fight to turn you back if we must just as
Japan fought. Our case is like Japan's; yours like Russia's."

At the same moment the full resources of the great peace movement which
King Edward has so assiduously been organizing in Europe for the past three
years were turned upon Germany. This is what happened:

Great Britain said to her: "You are seeking an end which we cannot co-
ntemplatethe driving of a powerful wedge into the Mediterranean status quo.
Our forces will support France."

Russia said to her: "In the event that you attack France we, discharging
our inviolable obligations, will move against you."

Then came an embas,?y to the Kaiser representing jointly Austro-Hungar- y

'.and Italy as Germany's allies. They protested against Germany's belligerent
nttitude and added, first, that Spain and Portugal only awaited a call from
France and Great Britain to join their strength to that of these Powers, and
second, that the temper of the European world was such that in the event of a
war where Germany appeared to be carrying everything before her the minor
nations of western Europe undoubtedly would engage themselves against Ger-
many on the theory that the "Kaiser unless beaten would develop into a
Napoleonic danger.

Then Italy said for herslf: "The keystone of the Italian t, atonal a!, ;a

time in the reception parlor adjourn-
ment was had to the main dining hall
where there was room for all.

HIS SKIRT FOR SALE.
"With signals of distress flying a

soldier hailed a passerby on King street
last night and unfolded a tale of dis-

tress and a bundle, which he had been
carrying tightly rolled under his arm.
"Say, will you give me ten cents for
this shirt? On the square, I'm up
against it hard. Say, I lost my hat
and I can't go back bareheaded. Oh,
it's a good khaki shirt; I ain't had K
off five minutes. I can get a cap for
ten cents. Don't you want it?" and he
held out the garment with one hand
and fumbled at the buttons of his

We must close out our last season's
stock to make room for new goods
now arriving. Hence these prices:
LOT 1 Checked Zibeline, mixed col-

ors Former
price, 60c, sale price, 12c. yard.

LOT 2 Plain and figured Challies,
Tricot, Alpacas, Scotch Flannels
and Melrose Former
price, 75c. and $1, sale price, 25c. yard

LOT 3 Plain and colored Stripe"
Serge Former price,
60c. and 75c, sale price 40c. yard

LOT 4 Skirtings of fancy Mohair,
Cashmeres, Bengalines, Venetians,
Silk and Wool ' Crepe, Scotch
Plaids Former

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 43.

000000XXXXXX300XXXXX
her Mediterranean position and this is inextricably bound up with the positions tunic with the other, nr tm r f f 1He got the ten cents and when last

seen still had the shirt.
M

or trance anu itreat .Britain, iienee Italy wants no such war as the German
government seems willing to contemplate."

Austro-Hungar- y said: "The dual monarchy is under the strain of a serious
crisis and the salvation of the empire imperatively demands peace. We cannot

BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

regard any disturber of European tranquility at this critical moment as any- -
aing else than our enerav."

MONDAY EVENING SOCIAL.
The first of the Y. M. C. A. Monday

evening socials was held last night.
Mrs. Ewing took charge of the piano
and her music was greatly enjoyed
by all. Mr. John M. Martin grave sev-

eral selections on his phonograph and

price, 75c. to $1.00, sale price, 50c. yard
LOT 5 Silk Stripe Scotch Flannel,

Bedford Cord, French Flannel,
Flowered Challies apd Striped
Tricot. . Former price,
75c. and 85c, sale price, 50c yard

LOT 6 Double width Melrose, Serge
and fancy Mohair Former prU-e- ,

85c and $1.00, sale price 60c. yard
LOT 7 Fancy Bedford Cord Waist- -

ings and Satin Stripe Challies
Former price, $1. sale price, 65c. yard

LOT 8 Extra width blue and gray
Suiting? Former price,
$1.50, sale price, 75c. and $1 yard

LOT 9 Black Silk and Wool Crepon,
lightweight Former
price, $3.50, sale price, $1.50 yard

Emperor William found

Announces that he Is prepared to furnish homes complete,
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

Lots for sale at $250 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plu mbing, for $700.

himself suddenly confronted by united Europe
joined in a tcombination more powerful than any that was ever arraved agains
Napoleon. Some of the Kaiser's plans for taking advantage of the destruction
of the balance of power in Europe command unstinted admiration for their o PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE S51.subtlety, ingenuity and boldness. lneir execution thus far has been anvthinr Later on all nmimrt tho nbnn 0 Q

000000XX000X000XXX)OOOOC CK0XXXXXC0XXXj 1. i smd sang college songs until 10 o'clock.t.u .mm. a a i,ut necessary tnat lie should antagonize and alarm all
Europe at tins early stage. llus has born done, however, most effectively several 01 tne iiritish seamen wereami . . . . .

GRAND REDUCTION SALE Coirmendn? March i.
Three Weeks Only.

fjcscui anu ineir singing was very
hearty and pleasing. Next Thursday
evening the hall will be thrown open
to the men on the warships in port.

ine situation thus created leaves him no alternative but to abandon for thetime being all ideas of aggrandizement.
"This he has done," says the Sun's correspondent. "The policy of Ger-

many at Algiras and elsewhere will be for the present one of most benevolentconcilint EHLERS Ladles', Gentlemen's and Children's Hats. Shirts, Ties, Pu"penders, Belts,
Underwear, and all other Goodr will be sold at Bed-Roc- k Prices.

REMERBER THE SALE LASTS ONLY 3 WEEKS.anv - vruuauy roie lor some time to come to allaveverv nossihlo nm-u- ii .1 1 . .

Formal charges, accusing misconduct
in office, have been filed against City. x - "j "uiui B ujjrf uension ana suspicion.

'Meantime the Audltr Il0rtn' San rtemporary league of peace which this emer.enc. th K. ISOSHIMftKING STREET.
NO. 30,GOOD GOODS.- - -j e
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Do not envy

Delay May
Be Costly
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0 YACHT BONITA, OF SEATTLE.
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ine Deautiiul
but possess ib AS?1yourself. Soma A
are bora with KVilSbeautiful hair, fej' feothers acouiro v

it, but none
Have it thrustupon them, '

A
'1 'kK WWThose who an--

quire it do so.
for the mostwpart, by theivSdiscovery that
there ls a remedy for locks thinnedby disease, or which may have be-come prematurely gray; and thatremedy is

9

ifers
MairVigor

Ilave you lost your hair? It willrestore it. Has your hair faded orturned gray? It will bring back thocolor and gloss of youth. In brief,there is no condition, short of abso-
lute destruction of the roots, fawhich Ayer's Hair Vigor will notproduce luxuriant hair.

Do not be deceived by cheap imita-
tions which will only disappoint you.
Wake sure yoa get AYER'S HailVigor. '

P"MMred by Or. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell. Mas., U.S. it
KOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGEKTS

GUANO

Boxing Carnival
AT

ON

SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 1906.

36 Rounds of Boxing
For the Lightweight Championship of

the Hawaiian Islands.

JACK McFADDEN vs. YOUNG NEL-
SON

To a Decision.

RED DIXON vs. JACK JEFPERS
Pride of Kakaako. Hon. Iron Works.
Heavyweights 200 pounds 10 rounds.

Tickets for sale at the Orpheum,
Thursday, March 29.

ADMISSION: 50c, $1 and $1,50;
stage seats, $2.

Secure your seats early.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO
Better food and more of it

than can be obtained at any
other place in town, is what
patrons of the GROTTO get
twice a day, every day in the
year.

Today's lunch menu:
SOU P SCOTCH BROTH, BARLEY

BREADED VEAL CUTLETS,
TOMATO SAUCE

HUNGARIAN GULASH A LA FIN-NOIR- E

CREAMED POTATO
MASHED TURNIPS

MEXICAN SALAD

2C
FRED KILEY, Prop.,

Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

TWO MATCHES
ARE ARRANGED

; The cricketers of Honolulu and those
of H. M. S. Flora and Cambrian got
together yesterday and discussed the
possibility of matches.

It was decided to play games on
Thursday and Saturday next commenc-
ing at 1 p. m. The teams' will repre-
sent the British navy and the Hono-
lulu Cricket Club.

The teams will be selected today, and
tomorrow at 4 p. m. there will be a
general practise at Makiki.
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OLIVER JONES,
Of the Diamond Head Athletic

Club and holder of the Ha-waii- an

12-l- b. shot putting rec- -

nnl of 40 feet I men.

(F. S. STIMSON, OWNER.) THIS
TRANSPACIFIC YACHT RACE.

MOSHER AS

NAVIGATOR

Well Known Sea Cog Is

to Sail With the
La Paloma.

La Paloma is rapidly being put in
shape for her long trip and Owner
Macfarlane expects that she will be
ready for launching next Saturday
evening. Monday will see the finishing
touches put on the yacht and on Tues
day she will probably make her trial
trip.

She will be painted white and the
principal changes made in her will be
the installing- - of new tanks, the sub
stitution of a heavier topmast and the
addition of a square yard.

The gas stove has been taken out
of the yacht and a wood range sub
stituted. This precaution has been
taken to guard against possible fire
resulting from the presence of gaso-
line aboard.

Captain Mosher, an old inter-islan- d

steamer skipper, will go with La Pa-
loma as navigator and mate. Captain
Rogers goes as assistant navigator.

It is deemed advisable to take two
navigators along, in case of accident.

Clarence Macfarlane will act as cap-

tain and sailing master of his boat.
One of the crew will be Charles O.

Spinnie, who has been for a long time
past in charge of the marine railway.
The remaining man has yet to be
signed.

James Grube, a half-whi- te boy, will
sail with La Paloma in the capacity
of cabin-bo- y and cook.

RINK REOPENS
THIS EVENING

The big rink will open again tonight
at 7:30. Nearly twice as much skating
surface has been added by annexing
another building and flooring and roof-ii- c

over an alley that was between the
two.

Ine hard wood floor of maple has
been laid around the entire distance
and is sure to give the utmost satis-
faction. More arc lights have been
added and new seats will be put in.
There will now be over 8000 square feet
of floor space for the exclusive use of
the skaters, or about a fifth of an acr
to skate upon, with over 180 'feet
straight away on either side;'

The same prices and hours will be
maintained, with the mornings re-

served for ladies. Free insruction as
before.

APPEALS TO
A. A. U. RULES

Field Day Committee
Sustains Walk

Decision.
The general committee of the Boys

Clubs field day met at the Y. M. C. A.
yesterday afternoon to take action on
the protest filed by the Diamond Head
Athletic Club as an outcome of the
mile walking race of last Saturday.

Present were George Waterhouse,
Stanley Livingston, F. E. Haley, J.
Reed, C. R. Hemenway and Rev. E.
B. Turner.

After some discussion the following
resolution was passed:

Resolved, That Inasmuch as it ap
pears that the decision in the walking I

race on Saturday last was rendered
by the judge of walking, and Inasmuch
as Rule X. of the Amateur Athletic
Union makes the rulings of such judge
final and without appeal, this commit
tee must decline to act further In the
matter.

This settles the matter and Auld
takes the race and Kamehameha
Schools the team championship.

The meeting of the general commit
tee was a secret one, the Diamond
Head representative being refused ad-

mission, although a Kamehameha
Schools man was present.

The finding of the committee was
awaited by quite a crowd at the Y. M.

C. A. and was greeted with manifest
disapproval.

The committee has made a very
graceful wriggle out of a very em
barrassing situation by quoting the
rules of the Amateur Athletic Union.
Their stickling for these rules is most
amusing in the face of the acceptance
of Bill Huihui's entry. Bill is a sweet
amateur with. a vengeance but then a
trifle like this is altogether too in-

significant to receive cognizance from
the sextet of expounders of the A. A.
U. rules, who passed yesterday's reso-
lution.

The affair and certain other incidents
connected with the actions of the
referee last Saturday will, it is to be
feared, hurt the cause of athletics in
Honolulu, for it is not to be expected
that clubs and men will go to the
trouble and expense of a systematic
course of training for a meeting when
there is not only a possibility but a
probability of their being jobbed out
of a victory were such to be theirs.

in the matter of renting a box
in our safety deposit box. The
cost is only $3 per year nd up
ami while you are hesitating,
about making this trifling ex-

penditure your house or office
may be burblarized and valua-
bles carried away. Don't delay
longer. Get a box at once.

Hawaiian

Trust Go.

Fort St., Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD

Wm. O. Irwin.. President and Manat
John D. Spreckels.. First Vice-Preaid- ca

W. M. Giffard.. Second Vlce-Presid- en

H. M. Whitney Treaara:
Richard Ivers Secretin
E. L Spalding Audit
SUGAR FACTORS AND I

COMMISSION AQE2TT&

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamahlp Co., San FT

clsco, Cal. I

Western Sugar Refining Co., Bai
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., Mana-facturer- s

of National Cane Shref V.
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Baa
Francisco. Cal. I

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoa
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washlngtoa Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald BuHdlo

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londoi

England. ,?
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation X4d

Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem I j

surance Co.

t Scotty's

t Chafing
Dish

From 4 p. m. to 6 p. m. today
Scotty will inaugurate the use of
the chafing dish in his establish-
ment for the delectation of his
patrons.

Between the hours mentioned
dainty products of the ' magic
dish will be served piping hot.

SCOTTY'S

Royal Annex
Opposite Police Station.
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ARCHER.

Y lie won the pole vault for Kame- -
Y hameha Schools at the recent
0 field day.

Further Inducement for
Yachts to Cross

Pacific.

An additional inducement has been
offered to yacht .owners to participate
in the race from California to Hono-
lulu.

It was announced at the weekly--

meeting of the Yacht Race Commit
tee, held yesterday in the rooms of th--

Promotion Committee, that Rufus P.
Jennings, the executive officer of the
California Promotion Committee, has
guaranteed a $500 trophy for a race back
from Hawaii to the Golden Gate.

Present at the meeting were CoramO'
dore H. E. Cooper (chairman), T. R
Hobron, F. C. Smith, Clarence Macfar--
lane, R. W. Shingle and Secretary
Wood.

The matter of having the band in
Honolulu during the visit of the
yachtsmen was first brought up. Shin
gle said that the band was to leave
for the mainland on May 24 and that
Joe Cohen had the-- musicians booked
from the time of their arrival in San
Francisco. The presence of the band
would therefore have to be dispensed
with.

Macfarlane stated that the La Pa- -
loma would surely sail for San Fran-
cisco on April 7.

Hobron said that he had received the
official entry of the yacht Aggie. Cap-

tain Swanson enters the boat.
The competitors at present are the

Nixie, Anemone, La Paloma, Lurline
and Aggie. Other boats that may
come in at the last moment are: Lady
Ada, Martha, Tramontania, Ramona
and Bonita.

A letter will be framed and sent to
the owners of the five last named boats
advising them of the assured success
of the race and soliciting their entry.
It is believed that by this means at
least one hesitating owner may be in-

duced to compete.
Fred. L. Waldron, a member of the

Yacht Race Committee, wno is at prea- -
ent at the Coast, will be cabled to
meet the owners of the five doubtful
starters and endeavor to persuade them
to make the trip.

The meeting adjourned at 4:50 p. m.
until next Monday.

;

NELSON WON

THROUGHOUT

Round 1 Nelson missed a left and
both clinched and it-wa- s twenty seconds
before they separated. The crowd

ssed and Nelson led with his left to
head. They again clinched and tho
referee warned McGovern for holding.
There was another clinch and McGov- -

sent a hard left to the head. They
were clinched at the bell, and as they
went to their corners there was noth-
ing but hisses.

Round 2 McGovern missed a left
for the wind and they again began to
wrestle. McGovern landed a left to the
wind and a left to the head. They
rushed to a clineh and then McGovern
drove a right to the head which jarred
the Battler. Nelson missed a straight
left and again they clinched. The men
did not move six feet, from the center
of the ring, and were still clinched at
the bell. Groans and hisses greeted the
men as thev went to their corners.

Bound 3 McGovern tried the
left to the wind twice, but was- - blocked j

in both attempts. They clinched and
the referee could not get them to break.
Nelson drove two lefts to the face and j

there was the same old clinch. McGov- - j

em droye a left to the jaw and missed
a hard right. McGovern uppercut with j

a Imrd rir-ht- - and then sent a riht to)
the jaw. Nelson sent a left to the head
:mu ducked a vicious' l'ett. Aeison seat
another left to the face, and the men

fiinlifd at thpi cone.
RmiTw-- 4 McGovern swung wildly :

with his right and drove a hard left to
the wind. Nelson sent a left to the
face and they clinched and wrestled
across the ring. Nelson pounded Mc-

Govern over his kidneys in the clinch.
spnt s lisrht left to the face and

McGovern missed a swiDg for the jaw.
Nelson was growing stronger while Mc-- J

Govern seemed to be weakening. Nel- - .

son sent a bird lft and a riM to t'"
jaw and McGovern was weak as he
went tu his corner.

Round 5 McGovern sent a left to
the head and Nelson countered with a
left to the wind. Nelson sent a light
left to the stomach. McGovern rushed
to a clinch and refused to break when
ordered ly the referee. McGovern pent
three lefts to the face, but the blows
did not have any apparent effect on
Nelson. When they broke Nelson drove
a terrific right to McGovern 's jaw,
which made the Brooklyn bov wobbly..
They clinched, and as they broke away .

the bell rang. .
I

Round 6 Nelson missed a right ,

swing and they rushed to a clinch. Mc- -

Govern missed' a right for the wind and I

then spnt n riffht uppercut to the wind.
Nelson sent a light left to the face and j

then missed a terrific right for McGov
ern 's chin. Nelson drove McGovern in-

to a neutral corner and landed two hard j

blows to the wind. McGovern was al-

most out when the gong sounded. It
was Nelson's fight.

BOAT MAY BE ENTERED IN THE

ro SOON BE
ORGANIZED

Country Club Receives

a Substantial
Impetus.

The first step in the actual organiza-
tion of the Country Club was taken on
Sunday.

A number of gentlemen who have
taken an interest in the project visited
the liooke property, in Upper Nuuanu
valley, where it is proposed that the
club shall make its future home, and
were so pleased with the place and the
prospect that they took steps at once
to e fleet an organization. There were
twenty in the party, and this twenty
resolved themselves into a committee
on organization, of which Ned. Adams,
then present, was made chairman. Two
committees of three members each,
Adams being afterwards added to both
committees, were' named, the one on

I membership and the other on consti- -
' tution and by-law- s.

The committee on membership, be-

sides Adams, consists of Superintendent
of Public Works Holloway, Clinton

' Hutcliins- - and Mr. Armstrong. It will
, be the duty of this committee to solicit

memberships, or rather to weed out
membership, for there is small doubt
that the list will be filled as soon as the
project is known to be a certainty. In
fact, there is already assurance of am-

ple financial backing to make the club
a go.

The committee on constitution and
by-law- s, consisting of Adams, J. A.
Young, W. W. Thayer and James Mc-Inern- y,

will make a draft of a consti-
tution and by-law- s, and submit this at
a meeting of the entire organization
committee to be held at the Alexander
Young Hotel next Thursday evening.
The draft will be" gone over by the
whole committee, and then a meeting or
all those who propose to become mem-
bers of the club will be called for some
date within the next two weeks, and
the adopted draft will be submitted
and the organization of the club per-
fected.

The club will have a twenty years'
lease on the Eooke property, with the
privilege of purchase, and will proba-
bly issue mortgage bonds and get the
fee of the property at once. Then, as
has been heretofore stated in the Ad-

vertiser, lots on the tract to a limited
number will be put up for sale to club
members. It was ascertained on Sun-
day that there is a large spring on the
property, sufficient to supply all the
needs of the club independently of the
waterworks, and an engine will 'proba-
bly be put in to pump the water up to
the proposed site of a club house, on an
elevation commanding a beautiful view;
of Honolulu, the Pali and the sea. The
spring, .which it is said never runs dry,
will make it possible for the club to
keep its swimming pool in commission
all the time.

Hobron has just re- - j

ceived a copy of The Yachtsman, pub-
lished in London. It contains an ar- - I

title on the transpacific yacht race,
with illustrations of the yacht La Pa-
loma and the tmphv.

Secretary H. P. Wood of the Promo-
tion Committee has written to Sir
Thomas Linton informing him as to
details of the yacht race and asking .

the baronet to adver tise the f ct of the
race wherever and whenever con
venient.

The Lady Ada and the Martha should
make a great race of it if entered.
Both are San Francisco boats, both are
new craft and bofh are little schooners
tiO feet long.

The Ramona. which may be entered
for the Pacific race, is a Southern Cal-
ifornia yacht.

t Fred. L. Waldron went to the Coast
'at the psychological moment to do the
Ibest promotion work for the ocean
yacht race.

It won't be long before the town is
waving the La Paloma farewell.

MM ,l m .$$ffl 1

0

0 CAPT. MOSHER,

Who will sail to San Francisco in the La Paloma, as navigator and mate.

o
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matter hw weak you are; how
of aches and pains; how feeble and
in your actions, 3-- can be made a.

stronger and better man by wearing my
Electric Belt while you sleep.

Pick out the men v!iO have worn my
See them with heads erect, chest

expanded, the glow of health in their
courage in their hearts, and a

o- - the hand that tells you "I am
man."
And how is it with you? Have you

rheumatism and back pains, a dull ache
weakness over your kidneys, dull

headaches, with a tired, stupid feeling?
vou losing your vitality? Do you

I CURE
No

full
old

Belt.

cheeks,
clasp
a

lis Are

and

feel
time?
of

i self
are

Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,
Honolulu, T. H., March 26, 1906.

GENERAL SUMMARY.
Partly cloudv and rather unsettled weather conditions have

prevailed in all sections of the Group during the past week. Show-

ers were of quite general occurrence during the latter portion of the
week, but the rainfall of importance was confined chiefly to the
island of Maui, the Kohala' district of Hawaii and the northern
districts of Kauai. A light thunderstorm accompanied the rain at
Niulii. Hawaii, on the i6h.

The weather was abnormally cold in all sections, more es-

pecially in the central and northern portions of the Group where
exceptionally low night temperatures were recorded.

yourself growing aged before your
Are you nervous, sleepless, short

memory and lacking spirit and

Strong southerly to westerly ana nonnwcsici iy wmus occur-
red in many localities, and caused some damage in portions of the
north Kohala and Kau districts of Hawaii. Snow fell on the sum-

mit of Mauna Kea mountains, in Hawaii, on the 17th.
REMARKS BY CORRESPONDENTS.

("Note: The fieures following the name of a station indicate
the week s report, closes.)

If so, I can cure you. What you lack is just what electricity
plies. Mv belt wnl cure you, and if vou will come to me you will soon be
one of "DR. MCLAUGHLIN'S MEN."

I believe that the best evidence is the word of an honest man who
says " IOU CURED ME.".

Waipahu, T. 11.
Dr. M. G. McLaughlin Dear Sir: Your letter, in which jrou ask if

the Belt has given perfect satisfaction, is at hand, and I must say that
it has fulfilled my expectations to the greatest extent, for I am a differ-
ent man to what I was before I got the belt. Your treatment is a great
1 oon to anyone suffering from stomach trouble. I am not merely rid of
the pain produced by the effect of the stomach to rid itself of the
partially digested food, but I get the proper amount of nutriment from
what I eat, and naturally my vitality is greatly increased.

Assuring you of my willingness to recommend treatment, I re-
main, Yours trulv,

ALFRED BETTERIDGE.
Come to me and let me cure you. Twenty years of my life have

been devoted to my trade, and I have made my Belt popular with peo-
ple who are tired of drugging. I cure while you sleep. It's easy and
pleasant. My Belt gives a current that is a glowing warmth. No burn
or sting.

I have a niceiy illustrated book which every man should read. I
will send it closely sealed, free, if you send this ad. Call if you can.
DR. M. G. MCLAUGHLIN Ml&2&&SaJSg,lg?M'

RIPE OLIVES

CHOICEST CALIFORNIA
PRODUCT.

Olives packed by the Gifford
process retain all the original nutty
flavor of the fresh cured olive, are
rich in oil and all the nutritious
and medicinal properties of pure
olive oil.

These olives are ready for the
table without freshing, and are
packed to conform with all pure
food laws, by a sterilizing process
which insures their keeping until
opened.

PRICES:
EXTlfU. LARGE FANCY

Pint tins, 25c; Quart tins, 40c.

MEDIUM SIZE
Pint tins, 20c; Quart tins, 35c

Large Green Olives, in bulk, 50c.

a quart.

Henry May & Ci, Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale, Main 92.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand, for the simple reason that
there Isn't any better made. .

Fountain Soda Worfcf.
Sheridan Street, near Kins.

Phone Main 270.

MUSIC AT THE

Z o o
SUNDAY,

FROM a to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

GUY OWENS CO.

1BIECTBICALENGINEERS
Phone Main 315. Union Street.

temperature was 66 deg. Wm. Robb.
ISLAND OF OAIIU. ,

Maunawili (24) The weather has
been showery and cool; the weekly
mean temperature was 66 deg., arid the
total rainfall .31 inch. John Herd.

Waimanalo (23) The nights during
the past week have been very cool;
showers occurred on the 20th and 21st,
amounting to .23 inch. A. Irvine.

Honolulu (24) The past week has
been partly cloudv and cool, night tem-
peratures especially being low; the!n the lower floor th? offices of th- -
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weekly mean temperature was 67 deg.,
and the total rainfall .08 inch. Local
Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

quite cool all week, with variable

the dav of the month with which
ISLAND OF HAWAII.

Kaumana (22) The weather has con-

tinued partly cloudy and dry, with
variable winds; the weekly mean tem-
perature was 66 deg.; there was no
rainfall. J. E. Gamalielson.

Ponahawai (22) The weather has
been partly cloudy and absolutely dry
during the entire week, with variable
winds and changeable temperatures.
J. E. Gamalielson.

Hilo (22) Dry weather continued un-

til the evening; of the 22nd, when re-

freshing showers fell; the weekly mean
temperature was 70 deg.; streams are
all very low. L. C. Lyman.

Papaikou (22) Very dry and hot
weather has prevailed all week, with
only .05 inch of rain; indications for
rain are favorable now. J. T. Moir.

Pepeekeo (22) The weather has been
cloudy, with cold- nights; a shower,
amounting to .26 inch, fell during the
night of the 21st; the weekly mean
temperature was 69 deg. Jas. Webster.

Honomu (23) Very dry weather pre-

vailed until the afternoon of the 22nd,
when a. gentle rain began and con-

tinued during the night, amounting: to
.61 inch. Wm. Pullar.

Hakalau (22) High winds during the
entire week were followed by nice
showers on the 23rd; the total rain-
fall was Aa inch. J. M. Ross.

Laupahoehoe (22) Unsettled weather
has continued, with northerly squalls
and very cold nights; the sea has been
calm during: most of the week; the to-

tal rainfall was .95 Inch. E. W. Bar-
nard.

Ooisala (22) Light showers fell dur-
ing the 20th and 21st; the nights have
been cold and the winds mostly south-
westerly; the weekly mean- - tempera-
ture was 68 deg., and the total rain-
fall .30 inch. W. G. Walker.

Paauilo (22) Heavy rains have fall-
en above the 4000, ft. level and lighter
rains on the lower lands; southwester-
ly winds, which were high on the 22nd,
prevailed all week; the weekly mean
temperature was 64 deg., and the total
rainfall .38 inch. C. R. Blacow.

Paauhau (22) The weather has been
very dry, with alternate days of high
wind and calm, sultry weather; the
total rainfall was .23 inch. H. Glass.

Honokaa (21) The days have been
warm and nights cool; .29 inch of rain
fell during the 16th, but otherwise the
week was dry; the weekly mean tem-
perature was 69 deg. G. Gundelfinger.

Niulii (22) A southwesterly gale on
the 16th and 17th was attended by
heavy rain and a light thunderstorm
on the former date; the weekly mean
temperature was 70 deg., and the total
rainfall 1.25 Inches. F. C. Paetow.

Kohala (22) AVarm, sunny days and
ccol nights have prevailed all week;
the weekly mean temperature was 70
deg., and the total rainfall .1.07 inches.

W. O. Taylor.
Kohala Mission (23) The days have

been warm and fairly sunny, and the
nights moderately cool; the weekly
mean temperature vas 71 deg., and the ;

Buhler's Farewell
MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVEN-

INGS, MARCH 26 and 27.

A GREAT VAUDEVILLE BILL.

"The Cracksman"
Mr. Henry Auerbach,

In Monologue.

Ernest Wilkes and Brenda,
T'ovier,

in "Chatterton."

Juliette Chandler,
In new songs and dances.

Rupert Drum and Company,
in "Lend Me Five Shillings."

Henry Vierra,
and other local amateurs.

The Orpheum orchestra.

Prices as usual.

RICHARD HUDNUT PREPA-
RATIONS

TO FURNISH THE TOILET TABLE.

Violet Sec To'ilet Water,
Extreme Violet Perfume,
Clrrysis Sachet Powder,

Violette Superba Face Powder,
Eau de Quinine Colorless, for the hair,
Marvelous Cold Cream for the skin,
Violet Almond Meal for the skin,

Concrete Tincture Benzoin for the skin,
Extreme Violet Talcum for the skin,

Nailustre for the finger nails,
Perfecta for Shampoo,
Pure Olive Oil Soap

The BICIIARD HUDNUT PERFUMES
AND TOILET SPECIALTIES AEE
SOLD BY

LEWIS & CO.
Limited.

169 KING ST., HONOLULU, H. I.
Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Telephone 240.

PURE
PREPARED PAINT

Paint is sold In two ways pre-
pared and unprepared. Where you
can trust the maker, prepared paint
is much the best. W. P. FULLER
& CO.'S PURE PREPARED
PAINT enjoys a higher reputation,
as well as a larger sale, than any
other prepared paint in the world.
The finest grades of paint mate-
rials are used in its manufacture
and the result is a paint that has
the greatest covering capacity,
greatest durability, and therefore
the greatest economy. It's the
cheapest as well as the best.

177 SOUTH KINO STREET.
mm

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS AT

WH. C. LYON CO , LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

KIONG YIN BU CO.

WHOLESALE LIQUOR AND GRO-
CERY DEALERS.

36-3- 8 North King Street.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by thla procesa at

Mrs. A. M. Meliis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YAMATOYA
MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

MAKER,
tfuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

P. O. Box 822
SHIRTS OP ALL KINDS, KIMONA8

AND PAJAMAS MADE TO OR-
DER AND ON SALE.

inches. S. P. Woods.
Kamuela (23) Snow on Mauna Kea

and a heavy rain here on the 17th were
followed by cold northwesterly winds;
rain began on the evening of the 21st
and continued all day of the 22nd; the
total rainfall was 3.25 inches. Airs. E.
W. Hay.

Puuwaawaa (22) The weather dur-
ing the past week has been ciuujy a..iU
very cold, with light showers amount-
ing in all to .24 inch. Robt. Hind.

Kealakekua (21) The days nave been
warm and sunny and the nights cool;
the total rainfall was 0 inch. Rev. S.
H. Davis.

Kealakekua (22) Light showers on
the 17th and 22nd amounted to .52 inch.

Robt. Wallace.
Naalehu (21) Warm, dry weather

has continued, with frequent southerly
gales; the total rainfall was .23 Inch;
water is scarce. G. G. Kinney.

Pahala (21) Light showers on the
15th and 19th amounted to .82 inch; on
the 16th we had a destructive southerly
gale. II. D. Harrison.

Kapoho (22) Dry weather has con-
tinued, with southeasterly winds and
colder nights; the weekly mean tem-
perature was 70 deg., and the total
rainfall .16 inch. H. J. Lyman.

ISLAND OF MAUI.

liana (20) No rain lias fallen since
last report, and water is scarce; the
nights have been very cool. N. Oni-ste- d.

Nahiku (22) The weather has been
partly cloudy, with a light shower on
the 17th and a good rain on the 22d
amounting in all to 1.37 inches. C. O.
Jacobs.

Huelo (22) The weather has been
showery, 'with southerly winds and cool
nights; the total rainfall was 1.48
inches. W. F. Pogue.

Peahi (22) Warm weather and light
showers during the fore part of the
week were followed by lower tempera--
tures an heavy rain; southerly winds!
have prevailed. Geo. Groves.

Haiku (22) Light northerly winds
during most of the week have been at-
tended by rather low temperatures and
a medium degree, of sunshine; on the
16th and the 21st the wind shifted to
the south for a short time and brought
some rain which has checked the
drought, the weekly mean temperature
was t57 deg., and the total rainfall 1.33
inches. D. D. Baldwin.

Paia (22) Light rain fell on the
16th and a heavier rain on the 21st,
amounting in all to 1.04 inches. J. J.
Jones

Puunene (22) The days have been J

moderately warm, but unusually low .

night temperatures have prevailed;!
variable winds, mostly southerly, have
been attended by good showers on the
flat, but very little rain at the ditch
heads; the total rainfall was .46 inch. ;

J. N. S. Williams.
Wailuku (22) The weather has been

cool and cloudy, with southerly winds; ,

showers on the 16th and 21st amounted

7

have brought little rain; the weekly
mean temperature was 68 deg., and the
total rainfall .48 inch. James Scott.

Iaanapali (23) Light showers,
amounting to .73 inch, occurred during
the 21st and 22d; the weekly mean

wmus; .ui men or rain ien on tne sod', ."'- - " ..h6hid
the weekly mean temperature was 66 gars. The building-- is to be of brick
deg. W. Lohrengel. ; and wm cost jio,000.

.Waianae (23)-- The weather during T j Fitzpatrick has received a let-th- epast week has been unset-- !
with ter frorn Mr' Wright stating that thetied, variable winds and eool

nights; the weekly mean temperature nrst output of cigars from Hawaiian
was 68 deg., and the total rainfall .20 tobacco will soon be ready for ship-inc- h.

F. Meyer. j ment. They are turning out well in
ISLAND OF KAUAT. J the blending and curing. Mr. Fitzpat-Makawe- li

(23) Partly cloudy weath-- . rick believes it will be as good a cigarer has prevailed during the past week, the bestas tnat Honolulu smokes- - Inwith cold winds from the north and
west; light showers, amounting to .17 tbe Sea"le correspondence of the To-inc- h,.

fell during the nights of the 21st bacco Leaf' Xew York the following
and 22d and the forenoon of the 23d ; ,

appeHrs:
the: 'The time ls near when the raisingweekly mean temperature was 68
dee-- . Hawaiian Snoar Co of tobacco will be the chief industry

ORCHID PLANTS AND FLOWERS

-confidence? Do you know that you
not the man you would like to bet

GREAT FUTURE FOR
HAWAIIAN TOBACCO

A late Seattle paper contains a pic-

ture of the projected new tobacco fac-

tory of Mike Wright at Columbia City,
Washington, where cigars from Ha- -

; factory and three store rooms will bi
located, There will be a basement for
storage. The entire upper floor, giv- -

inff 5000 Sluare feet' wil1 be ?Sed for

of the Hawaiian Islands, according to
Mike Wright, a prominent Seattle ci- -
gar manufacturer, who recently re- -

" . V "
, Honolulu, during which time he thor- -
oughly Investigated conditions. Mr.
? nh, Is very thtic over what
tobacco-growin- g industry of the Ha-
waiian Islands.-- :

"Mr. Wright will immediately com-
mence the manufacture of cigars from
the Hawaiian - grown ' tobacco. He
brought back vvivn him enough tobac
co to make 10,000 cigars, which have

'

fi and he hag contractg with the
same firm that call for a large number
of the cigars e month.". .

'

j t!a?wk cttat rrSTT ,,-r,-- r,

DIARRHOEA REMEDY FOS BOW-
EL COMPLAINTS IN CHILDREN.

'We have used Chamberlain's Cohc,
Cholera and Diarrhoea rtemedy in our
family for years," says Mrs.-- J. B.

i Cooke, of Nederlaiids, Texas, LT. S. A.
!"We have giveD it to all of our chil- -
dren. We hav used other medicines
for the same but never found
anything to nual Chamberlain's. Jf
you will use t as directed it will al
ways cure." For sale by Benson, i

smith & en.. Ltd., Agents for Hawaii.
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been a repetition of that of the preced
ing week warm days, but nights and
early mornings cold; there was no ram- -
fall. McBryde Sugar Co.

Koloa (23)-- The weather has been
dry and cool, with moderate winds and
cold nights; the weekly mean tempera-
ture was 65 deg., and the total rainfall
.06 inch P. McLane.

Lihue (23) The weather of last
week was dry, with very cold nights;
the weekly mean temperature was 64
deg., and the total rainfall .15 inch.
F. Weber.

Keaha (23)-- The week has been very
cold, with strong northwesterly winds
and exceptionally cold nights; light
showers, amounting to .24 inch, fell dur- -
ing the latter part of the week; the
weekly mean temperature was 66 deg.

W. Jarvis
Kilauea (23) The weather through-

out the week was cold and generally
cloudy, with strong westerly winds;
good showers fell on Wednesday and
iriuay, amounting to .91 inch; the
weekly mean temperature was 66 deg.

L. B. Boreiko.
Hanalei (23) The weather was cold

all week, with northwesterly winds;
the total rainfall was 1.06 inches. E.
G. K. Deverill.

A. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

total rainfall 1.29 inches. Dr. B. D. ! to .66 inch. Bro. Frank.
Bond- - J Kihei (20) Temperatures, have been

Puakea Ranch (22) Southerly winds lower and somewhat more uniform this
prevailed all week, with a light shower j week than last ; southerly and south-o- n

the 16th and a good rain on the ; westerly winds have co"nt'irmed Vmfc
21st; the total rainfall was 1.04 inches.

A. Mason.
Puuhue (22) Strong southerly and

southwesterly winds have prevailed all
week, doing considerable damage to
forest trees; the total rainfall was 2.87
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FOR SALE.

Mrs. E.M.Taylor
JfOTJNG BUILDING.

V.V. Ahana &Co.
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building. King St

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
. WORSTEADS.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

1048 ALAKEA STREET.

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

)PEN ON SATURDAYS TILL
P. M.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES.
Ready-mad- e or by special order.

Prices reasonable. Call on us.w o
No. .1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box 943.

UKULELES
It Is impossible to find a better

souvenir of Hawaii than an UKU-
LELE. Inspect our splendid as-

sortment.
HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.,
YOUNG BUILDING STORE.

Cation, floill & Co., Ltd
KNGINEER8 and MACHINISTS
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Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

U20 NUUANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

Occiil RestDranCHanoes Rands.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Private
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

wOEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.
OS'

Boilers with charcoal-lro- r
N( tee! tubes; general ship work.

yUB :

'b- -. bead the advertiser
tee! WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

FDWARD OPFN1NTO PART.TAMF.NT AND READTNfi TTTS
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I knew Kunkle and through him obtain- -
he -- irne of the a.Ieged check-passe- r.

Most of the checks were made

TOBTO'ROUKE'S PRAISE.

'Nothing Invigorates an Ath-
lete s Nerves Like PAINE'S

AMERICAN SOLDI EBb'

SHOW BRITONS TOWN

ORPflEUM THEATRE

Auerbach and Drum
o AND o

LUSITANA COMPAXT.

COMEDY
The Gheerlul Liar

Thursday, march 29
'

BENEFIT OF

f;

out m the name of '"C. Burrell.
-

C-E-N. SMITH COMING.
General James F. Smith, Governor

General of the Philippines, is shortly
! to pass through Honolulu en route to

wpfc our
THE BANDITS

(Associated Press Cablegrams After-
noon Service.)

WASHINGTON, D. C. March 2(5.

Governor Curry was not killed in the
battle at Saniar. He reports a victory
for the Americans and is preparing for
a war of extermination.

BODY IN A TRUNK.
STOCKTON". Cat, March' I'G. The

body of A. N.McVicar was found to
lay in a trunk ready for transportation
t the depot. MeVicar lived with Mrs

iinma Ledout, who was arrested at
Antioch. She confessed the murder
ind says the actual murderer is Joseph
Miller, believed to be her lover, Josenh
Healy.

FLOODS MAKE CROPS.
SAX FRANCISCO, March 26. The

loods that have caused great damage
throughout the state will insure a good
harvest.

CRIED BY JURY

OF ONE MAN

LOS ANGELES, March 13. George
Francis Train, a painter, who had been
arrested at San Fernando for petty
larceny, elected to be tried by a jury
today. Jurors were scarce. He agreed
to submit his. fate to a single juror.
The one selected to judge the facts was
a bee rancher. He heard the story.

Deputy District Attorney McCormick,
for the people, and Lawyer Fred
Thompson for Train, argued. Then
Justice Barclay instructed the jury of
one and placed him in the custody of
the constable. The jury was locked
up in a spare room. For half an hour
he deliberated.

"The' jury must be disagreeing with
himself," said McCormick.

Another half hour passed without
any noise.

"It is surely a case of a hung jury,"
ventured Attorney Thompson. Then
there was a knock at the door. The
lone juror stalked out and entered a
verdict that George Francis Train was
innocent.

::jauncey depsw
in sanatorium

NEW YORK, March 11. United
States Senator Chauncey M. Depew has

een a patient in a New Jersey sana
torium during'the last ten davs suifer- -

ng from nervous exhaustion. Inquiry
has developed the fact that, though the
Senator was a very sick man when
taken to the institution, he has so far
recovered that he will be about again
within a few days.

It was hinted tonight that the Sena
tor's breakdown, said to be the first in
his life, was caused bv the widespread
adverse criticism directed against him
following the exposure of the insurance
scandal.

Depew received $20,000 a year from
the Equitable Life 'Assurance Society,
and he rendered no service to the cor
poration. Mrs. Depew is still abroad,
and the time of her return is uncertain.

WANT PAPER
HANDKERCHIEFS

LONDON", March 11. Several lead-

ing London physicians are now advo-
cating the use of handkerchiefs made,

of paper. This is not only with the idea
of preventing the spread of ' consump-
tion, but a myriad of other diseases,
ft is argued that the linen handker-
chief, which is carried in the pocket
and becomes heated, i;; necessarily a
disseminator of undesirable germs, and
with the aid of laundries a constant cir-

culation of deadly organisms is kept up
It is customary in many English san

atoria to nrovule i.atients with paper
handkerchiefs, which, after use, are
placed in'rrceptacles where they are iui
mediatelv burned. 'Most of the hand
kerchiefs used in these sanatoria are of
Japanese make, as the English make
have not come into great favor on s;r
count of their beuiir much harder in
texture than the Japanese.

NO SCHOOL.
. "You think, then, that Johnnie will

be all right by tomorrow, doctor.'"
"Not a dor.lt of it, madam; tomor-

row is Saturdav. ? ? Houston Post.

.

N.
.

1 S

CELERY COMPOUND."

"TOM" O'HODRKE.
Noted Trainer of Athletes Praises the

Quick Bracing Effect of Paine's
Celery Compound.

Tom O'Rourke, the Famous Sporting
Man and Trainer of Athletes, says:
"Nothing ever, takes the place of
PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND to
quickly invigorate the nerve system of
an athlete. It gets a man in prime con-
dition. In my experience in handline
athletes I have never found anything
equal to it." Tom O'RourKe. New York.

Premium
III
EveryDay Meats
Swift's Premium
Hams and Bacon are
the meats best adapted
for every day useesp-
ecially for breakfasts.
Quickly prepared

(

appetizing in flavor-m- ild.

So good to the
taste. U. S. Govern-
ment Inspected. Order
from your dealer today.

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
- Wholesale Agents.

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR
CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agents

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Ntmanu St. : : Phone 308.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND

f N VI
Cleaned and Block-wor- k Absolutely

Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.

Headquarters for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
garage. ?!

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO.

SEASON 1906 EASTER MILLINERY
. AT

fIiss Power's
MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON

- BUILDING, FORT STREET

1!
1 1

P

Bishop Trust Company,
LIMITED.

FOR RENT.
STORE Fort St.. occupancy April

1st. $ JO.

HOUSE 4 bedrooms, Kinau SU SSS.
OFFICES in modern building, Kirs-Street-

,

near Fort. $15 and $-- 0.

TOR SALE.
Three paying properties on Younj

Street. Will sell separately.
Residence on Pensacola Street, witfc

stables, poultry run, etc. Fine place
for chicken fancier.

Building lot on King: street S0xl5fl.
Trees, etc. Beautiful location.

Well improved lot with three cot-
tages. $G0 per month, net revenue It
per cent. A bargain.

Cottage on King Street, mosqvtlto-proo- f,

electric lights, 2 bedrooms. Cask
price, 52300.

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Frances
E. Hobron, Deceased. Order of
Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-

ministration.
On reading and filing the Petition of

Thomas W. Hobron of Honolulu, Oa-
hu, alleging that Frances E. Hobroa
of Honolulu," Oahu. died intestate at
sail Honolulu, on the fifth ' day of
March. A. D. 1906, leaving property
in the Hawaiian Islands necessary t
be administered upon, and praying
that Letters of Administration issue
to him.

It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 23rd
day of April, A. D. 1906, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Court
Room of this Court, at Honolulu, at
which time and place all persons con-
cerned may appear and show cause, If
any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted. ar..d that no-

tice of this order be published in the
English language, once a week, for
three successive weeks, in the Pacific
Commercial Advertiser, newspaper in
Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, March 19. 1906,

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
7367 Mar. 20, 27, April 3, 10.

NOTICE OF PAYMEN' OF
BONDS.

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

Notice is hereby given that th
Waialua Agricultural Company, Lim-
ited, has exercised its right to pay the
whole of its bonds issued and dated
April 1, 1901, amounting to One Million
Dollars ($1,000,000), upon the 1st day of
April, 1906, and that said bonds will be
raid with interest to April 1, 1906, upoa
presentation and surrender thereof, at
the office of the Company, upon March
31, 1906 (said April 1. 1906, being Sun-
day); and notice is further given that
the said Waialua Agricultural Com-
pany, Limited, will be In no wise
chargeable with Interest upon said
bonds from and after said first day ot
April, 1906.

W. A. BO WEN, Treasurer.
Waialua Agricultural Company, Ltd.

Honolulu, T. H., February 24, 1906.
7348

ANNUAL MEETING.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO., LTD.

The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam
Navigation Co., Ltd.. will be held at
the office of the company. Queen street,
Honolulu, on Wednesday, March 28,

1906, at 10 o'clock a. m.
C. II. CLAPP,

Secretary.
Honolulu, March 17, 1906. 7355

SPECIAL MEETING.

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO., LTD.
A special meeting of the stockholderc

of the Mutual Telephone Co-'Lt- d.; will
be held at the office of the. company
on Thursday. March 29, 1906, at V
o'clock a. m., for the purpose df
amending the By-law- s.

CHAS. II. ATHERTON, .

Secretary.
Honolulu. February 26, 1906. 7349

NOTICE.
AMERICAN SCHOONER W. F.

GARMES.
Neither the master nor agents will

be, responsible for any debts contract-
ed by the officers or crew during the
stay of the above vessel at this port.

J. LAPPING,
Master.

W. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.. Agents.
Honolulu, Marc h 24, 1906. 13

NOTICE.

The following pledges will be sold
10 days from date at The J. Carlo
Pawnbroking Co.'s office, Honolulu,
T. II.:

No. ,'0 One gold bracelet.
No. 52 One gold brooch, two dia-

monds, fine ruby, one gold ring.
No. 53 One gold watch.
Honolulu, March 22. VMf,.

NOTICE.

HONOLULU RAPID TRANSIT &.

LAND CO.

Nfiif-- is hereby erivc-- that the stork
books of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
& Land f'nmpany will be closed to
transfers from 29th to the 31st days of
March. 1906, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
GEO. P. THIELEN,

7263 Secretary.

The American soldiers on the trans-I-o- rt

Sheridan fraternized with th':
Lritish bluejackets from the cruisers
Flora and Cambrian on shore leave
last night, and you might have seen
in any part of that portion of the town
which lies Ewa of Nuuanu street and
mauka of King parties of Britishers
convoyed by stalwart Americans in
khaki the Yankees showing the ele-

phant to the others. It was whispered
that the Britishers had the money, and
there was a rattle of sovereigns over
the bar in every direction as His Maj-
esty's tars did the 'andsome.

There was a rattling of golden sov-
ereigns in other places, too, and mostly
they rattled out of the pockets of the
bluejackets and into the pockets of
gentlemen "in white jackets Japanese
and other. It was rather an affecting
thing, the' way the boys fraternized.
They say that they do the same all up
and down the Chinese coast, wherever
i'ankees and Britons come together,
even as they did in the days
of the Spanish war. It goes to
show that blood is ' thicker than
any accent, even the broadest.
For some of those British sailors
talked in the tongue of Bow Bells, and
there are American soldiers In the reg-
iment now here from Missouri. These
had been shown, and were showing
iii their turn.

FRIDAY'S Y. M. C. A.
ENTERTAINMENT

Dr. Emily Noble will give a lecture
at the Y. M. C. A. next Friday even
ing on "Indians of the Far East and
Indians of America." The lecture will
conclude with colored stereopticon
views of the grand canyon of Arizona.
Dr. Noble has spent many years in
India, and her writings and lectures
are highly spoken of. Prof. Kaai'j
Orchestra will be present and the im
possible will become possible before
Prof. Kaai's clever periormers. Masier
Lo Tan, seven years old, the champion
zither swinger, will perform. Just .be-

fore "the lecture there will be a hori-
zontal bar exhibition. Proceeds for
beneiit of Y. M. C. A.

THE SALVATION ARMY.

The Salvationist meeting tonight
will be conducted by the Young Peo-

ple's Legion members and there will,

be plenty of music" and singing, as well
as testimonies and scnpiuie lessons
The meeting will commence at Ji

o'clock. Everybody is cordially in-

vited. .

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

McBRYDE SUGAR CO.. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the MeBryde Sugar Co.,
Ltd., held in Honolulu on the 22nd of
March. 1906, the following officers and
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year, viz:
President ,.Mr. D. P. R. Isenberg
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. B. F. Dillingham
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary Mr. T. Clive Davies
Auditor ...Mr. H. W. M. Mist

Directors Messrs. J. M. Lydgate, W.
D. MeBryde, R. W. T. Purvis, F. M.
Swanzy, A. S. Wilcox.

T. CLIVE DAVIES.
Secretary, MeBryde Sugar Co., Ltd.

7373 .

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
KAUAI ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Kauai Electric Co.,
Ltd., held in Honolulu on the 22nd of
March, 1906, the following officers and
directors were elected to serve for the
ensuing year,
President ....Mr. I. P. 11. Isenberg
Vice-Presde- nt Mr. W. A. Kinney
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary Mr. T. Clive Davies
Auditor Mr. II. W. M. Mist

Directors Mr. D. P. It. Isenberg, Mr.
W. A. Kinney, Mr. F. M. Swanzy. Mr.
T. Clive Davies. Mr. W. E. Row-ell- .

T. CLIVE DAVIES,
Secretary, Kauai Electric Co., Ltd.

luiO

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

PIONEER MILL CO., LTD.

The stockbooks of the Pioneer Mill
Co.. Ltd.. will be closed to transfers
from March 28 to March 31, both dates
inclusive.

W. 'PFOTENHAUER.
Treasurer, Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.

7373

STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

OAHU SUGAR .CO., LTD.

The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar
Co.. Ltd.. will be closed to transfers
from March 27 to 29, both dates in-

clusive.
W. PFOTENHAUER.

Treasurer, Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.
733

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS

OAHU SUGAR COMPANY. LIMITED
Pursuant to resolution passed at the

annual stockholders meeting of this
company, notice is hereby given to all
holders of bonds of this company num-

bered from 1 to 7S0. both inclusive to
present the same tor payment 10 uie
Treasurer if the Coin;.any. at his of
fice, in the Hackfeld Building, in IIo- -

nolulu. on the 1st day of April, a. u.
lf06: and notice is also given that no
further interest will be paid on bonds
outstanding after said 1st day of April,
1906, as interest will cease on said day.

W. PFOTENHAUER,
Treasurer, Oahu Sugar Co., Ltd.

Dated, Honolulu. February 23, 1906.
7347

i
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The schooner Lady, used in the in
ter-isla- nd trade, and owned by Mr,
Macfailane, is sinking fh Rotter. Row
On Sunday evening the vessel began
to fill and yesterday morning her bow
was almost under water. Yesterday
afternoon the bow was entirely sub-
merged and the stern was high in the
air. No one seems to have any interest
in the fate of the little vessel." S!c has

n sncorei in :ne Row 'for aoout
tw weeks. At .jre rj she is i f;t'n&
oii timbers of a sul nr. reed hulk.

SHERIDAN BROUGHT COAL
With one thousand tons of coal for

the quartermasters' department here,
the transport Sheridan arrived in port
yesterday morning from Manila via
Nagasaki. Owing to the time neces
sary to get this coal out the vessel
may not sail until Wednesday ' after
noon. The vessel was 13 1-- 2 days out
from Nagasaki.

The Sheridan carries 571 enlisted
men, including a battalion of the 20th
Infantry. "

Col. Marion P. Maus, now
the colonel of the 20th, is aboard. Col.
Maus was at one time aide to General
Miles. While here a few years ago
with the latter officer, Col. Maus had
a valise' containing important army
papers stolen from His apartment at
the Hawaiian Hotel.

The Sheridan is at Naval Dock No.
2. At the gateway to the dock are
two sentries. One wears the white
uniform of the British marine service
ai!"u the other the khaki of the Amer-
ican army, and both carry rifles. The
sentries fraternize on the most friend-
ly terms.

MANGA REVA'S GOOD RECORD.
A record for fast passages is being

made fcy the American ship Manga
Reva, owned bv Captain I. E. Thayer of
this city. The vessel was formerly the
British ship Tyrennes, and was aban-
doned at Manga Reva, in he Smth.
Seas, after haying taken fire at soa. She
was bought by Thayer, who
brought the ship here, after a great
deal of trouble. There was still more
trouble e'xperience before American
registry could be obtained by act of
Congress, tut since that time things
have gone along swimmingly with the
Manga Reva. On her first "trip out of
port she ran to Honolulu in twelve days,
going thence with a cargo to Phila-- i
ueipuia in 10? days the best Cape
Horn passage last ' year by any of tht
Honolulu sugar packets' and now the
ship makes the run from Philadelphia
to Cavite in 123 days, as reported yes--terd- ay.

This passage is in great con-

trast "to that of the large ship Daylight,
now 204 days out on the trip from New
York for Japan. Chronicle, March 17.

LOTS OF POWDER BURNED.

The British cruiser Cambrian, the
senior of the two English vessels now
in port, is firing a lot of powder these
days. On Sunday when she arrived
she saluted the American flag with 21

guns. Yesterday morning the British
Consul, Mr. R. de B. Layard, was
given a consular salute on the occa-

sion of hfs visit, and later when Rear
Admiral Lyon, U. S. N., commandant
of the Naval Station, made an official
call on board, he was given a salute
of thirteen guns.

SjcLLx-r-IN- G NOTES.

The British bark Kinross, 70 days out
from Nitrate ports, arrived at Kahu-l- ui

on Sunday. .
The Alameda sails for San Francisco

at 10 a. m. Wednesday. The passen-
ger bookings are quite extensive.

The steamer Likelike will not de-

part on her usual run until Wednes-
day, owing to some renovations in the
boiler room.

A cablegram received here yesterday
from Welch & Co. of San Francisco
states that the bark Gerard C. Tobey
put back to San Francisco in a leaky
condition with her mainmast gone.
She encountered terrific weather. A
survey is to be held at once. The ves-

sel may have to go on the dry dock.
Among other items .the Tobey had 10,-0- 00

cases of kerosene oil for Honolulu.
S w-- v-.

600US U1GCK
MAN CAUGHI

The police have arrested a man giv-

ing the name of. Edward Eames in

connection with the recent bogus-chec- k

passing. Eames is a soldier at
Camp McKinley and recently has been
acting as cook at ivanauiKi , military
reservation, where the new army post
is being built. Assistant Sheriff Henry
Vida made the arrest, picking the man
cut at the camp. Several of the Japa-

nese and Chinese storekeepers who
were victimized by the white man
identified Eames as the check-passe- r.

Eames came to his undoing in an
odd way.' On Saturday night he went
to a Chinese jewelry store on Xuuaiw
street. Ue asked for a watch and
picked out one worth $16. He handed
over a check for $23. The Chinaman
thought at once of the warning given
by the police. He said he would have
to get the change in the rear of his
store. This aroused the suspicion of
the soldier and he asked for the check,
got it back, left the shop, and went
down the street. He was accosted by
another soldier named Kunkle of Com-
pany K, 10th Infantry. The Chinaman

L A. C. AND KONA ORPHANAGE.

POPULAR PRICES
25c, 50c, and 75c.

ON JEWELRY. ETC.. ETC., AT

TEE J. HIO PMRB1K1 CO.

CORNER UNION AND HOTEL STI

S. FUJIMURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, .Bruises, Sprains, Tired
reeling and other Ailments QUICKLY
RELIEVED.

444 King1 Street, Palama,
PHONE? "WHITE 1351.

NOW LOCATED 1M OFFICES 2 AND .

Mclntyre Building.

J. 5. MARTIN
MERCHANT TAILOR.

Fort Street - - - - Honolulu, T. H.

JOHN ft EILL, Engineer,
Dealer in

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street, Tel.

Sunrise;."
Brings New Day
and with it light and joy to the
world. ' j .

SUNRISE BUTTER
brings to the table the best butter
in the Honolulu market, and there-
fore Joy of the housewife and pleas-
ure to those about the family
board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never fails to give satisfaction.

Give it a trial! ,

C. Q. Yce Hop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. 'Phone Main 251.

CLUB STABLIS
Just received from San Francisco a

fine lot of Bulls, Cows, Horses and
Chickens.

Prices reasonable.
CLUB STABLES TEL MAIN 109.

oooooocoeoooooeooo
0 0JACOB'S 0

0o
Chocolates 0

0!
AT 0

ffl. LEVY & CO 0
V

WAITY BLOCK.

00OKCOOOOOOOO0

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Port Street, opposite Star Block.
LADIEF AND GENTS' CLOTHING

CLEANED AT LOWEST
PRICES.

Phone White 3SM.

'"Exquisite Loulu Hats, Lair1"1o hala Mats. Bamboo for weaving,o Brasses and Pottery.
HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

CURIO CO.,

Alexander , Young Building and 5

C3D Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Smoke

GENERAL RTKUR CICAHS

DUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

TOI OUR
Our Celebrated Bromo Pop, Pee

Bounce, Bishops Tonic, Klondike Fix
Mid many others.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
137 Miller St.. Honolulu, H. T.
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fBATERNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooke, Ltd,KANEALIKOREANS TO

BE HANGED

0E JUROR

IS LACKING

r I -

" '

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
of the month at :30 p. m in uaa
yellows Hall, Fort street. Visiting
krotners cordially invited to attend.

PAUL SMITH, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

I. O. O. F.
Meets every TUESDAY evening at

7:30, In Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
fttteaft. B. F. LEE, N. G.

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.
- -

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

"Mfm everv second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows
Hall, Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON. Sec'y.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.

Meet evwry first and third Thurs-
day at 7:3ft p. m.. in Odd Fellows'

--Han. Vart street. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

AGNES DUNN, N. G.
- THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 37
T? Rr A. M

Meets on the last Monday of each
saontb. at Masonic Temple,

TisathJir brethren and members of
Hawaiian and Pacific are cordially in-

vited t Attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, WM.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
yn. in tre Masonic Temple, croner of

' .Al&ke and Hotel streets. Visiting
Bisters and brethren are cordially in-vit- eA

f attend.
3ELMI33A IrONGSTREET RlCH CRABBE

P. W. M.. Secretary.
MART E. BROWN.

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3 O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic Temple every
maosfkl Saturday of each month, at 7:30

"eiM p. m. Visiting: sisters and
SffVgiers are cordially Invited to at- -

MARGARET HOWARD, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.

Meet3 every first and third Tues-ats- y,

at S p. m., in C. B. IT. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting: sisters are cordially
aavited to attend.

M. AUCB DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. i.
L O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY of each month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
"Visiting brothers cordially ' invited .to
attend. W. C. McCOY. Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening: at
7:30 o'clock, in Harmony Hall, King

Visiting brothers cordially la-"wS- etl

t attend.
MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
H. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Kidgbts of Pythias' Hall, King street.
.AH visitors cordially invited to attend.

1WALANI K. DAYTON. M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 6i6,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
arlll meet in their hall, on Miller and UJBeretania streets, every Friday even-
ing:. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

inCOURT CAMOES, NO. 8110,
A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p.- m., in San Antonioilk Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing tobrothers cordially invit
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
JOHN P. DIAS, F.S.

ofHONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-Sng- s
of each, month, at 7 o'clock, at

K-- of P. HaL All sojourning brethren
tu-- e cordially Invited to attend.

By order Worthy Captain,
F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
os

F. O. E.
Meets on 2nd and

4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

:2 o-- X in K. of P. Hall, King
street. -- iing Eagles are invited to
aitend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
IS Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania streets, at
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr. L.
R. H. LONG, Adjutant.

KONOZ.tn.IL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FORThe Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua Agricultural C:. fctS. I

The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.

1

The Fulton Iron Works. St. Lomi.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pum.Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inm.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurant rv .

ford. Conn. '
The Alliance

don. w

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.
Our little booklet with the abcT.

title tree for the asking.
riEST AMEUICAN SAVING AKDteust co. or hawad; ltd.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Soodyoar Eabber Ca
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. A.

Oahu Ice &
Electxuc Co

Ice delivered to any part of th. M-t-
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Bintill, p. p. pox 60QF. omc: Kewala.

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co.,M
have opened a horse-shoein- g- depart
ment In connection with their c&ni&
shop, etc. Having secured the serrlMfl
of a first-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare

" vurx intrusted to them laQrst-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic
MANY NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048 --fiO Alakea Street

J.C. AXIELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box 4X

HONOLULU IRON WORffD
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pine. ai.fJtPipe. Boiler Tubes. Iron and !
Sineers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Wnrks Kakaako.

Smoke--
IL J. N.

PANETELAS
' CIGAES

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE AND AMERICA!

Dry and Fancy Goads
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

IVtEiCAiVII & OO
HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Peach Mellow" and "Rasport

mWMB SODI'IWER

PHONE MAIN 71.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTH
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited. 4
REAL ESTATE. MORTGAGE.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT RECT- J-

RITIES.
Office: Mclntyre Bid.. Honolulu

T. H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 141.
r

JNO. CASSIDY,
Electric alWorker.

169 BXN"0 ST. TEL. lAHf 1E&

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER. '

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing,

7082 Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Paone M. 447. residence Phone W. lflli

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rls

Alakea ceet. mauka Sailors' Hcffl.

JURY OUT

Trial of J Accused Kauai
Supervisor Is at

an End

limul Kauai, March 24. The dull
monotony of the Kanealii forgery case
now on trial in the Fifth Cireuit Court
was relieved somewhat on Friday of
this week by the introduction, by the
prosecution, of Mr. L. C. Abies of
Honolulu as an expert witness on hand
writing. -

The indictment charged D. Kanealii
with the forging of certain names upon
a document purporting to be from the!
electors of Ilanalei district to the de
fendant requesting him to be a candi
date for the office of county supervisor
in that district, and nominating him as
such candidate at the June election.
1905, which said document was filed in
the office of the Secretary of the Ter
ritory.

A number of persons whose names
appear on the document have testified
at the trial that the signatures were
forgeries, and that the handwriting
was similar to that of the defendant,
and Mr. Abies was called to Lihue to
testify as an expert on handwriting.

The defense questioned his qualifi
cations as an expert in chirography, but
after examination by the court he was
admitted to testify: with the aid of a
powerful magnifying glass he was able
to show a number of letters and ear
marks in the forced document which
were characteristic of the handwriting I

1 1. .1 1 a 1, 1 .11 Iui me utieuuaiii as suuvm iu ictiers
written by him, and which had been in
troduced in evidence in the case.

Nearly twenty witnesses have been
examined and considerable interest
shown by the general public.

The case was given to the "lury at
3:40 o'clock ihis afternoon and when
the steamer W. G. Hall left at 5 p. m..
had not arrived at a verdict.

FEDERAL COURT
DAMAGE CASES

Federal Judge Dole was engaged yes
terday in trying the suit of the Ho
nolulu Rapid Transit & . Land Co.
against the-- American - Hawaiian
Steamship Co. It is to recover $389

damages for plate glass broken in
transit between New York and Hono
lulu via San francisco. the freight
having been transhipped at the latter
port. The defense is contributery neg-
ligence in bad packing of the glass.
Castle & Withington appeared for
plaintiff, and Thompson & demons for
defendant. A visit was paid at 4 p.
m. by the court to the Rapid Transit
power house to inspect the damaged
goods. ,

A bond in $60,000, furnished by the
Fidelity & Guaranty Co. through the
Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., was filed
in the Federal Court by the North
American Dredging Co. yesterday. On
Its strength Marshal Hendry raised the
attachment on the dredger Pacific, in
the' $30,000 damage suit against the
dredging company for fouling th
steamship Siberia's propeller with a
cable. The attachment was costing
$10 a dav for a deputy to watch the
dredger. .

r
HOOPING COUGH IN JAMAICA.
during the epidemic of whooping

?ough which was prevalent in Jamaica,
Chainberlain 's Coush Remedy was

I
fredlv used. Mr. J. Riley Bennett.
Chemist at Brown's Town. Jamaica,

says ot it: ""J. cannot speaK too nign- -

ly of this remedy. It has never failed
in a case where I have recommended it
and grateful mothers are daily thank- -

ixig lilt; lur auviai wici" iw uoc v.

For sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agp-ntt- i for Hawaii.
CiOOOO0OOfOfOO

S Kona, Hawaii; 1-- 3 int in gr 1973 and
R P 6001, Kaohe, S Kona, Hawaii;
leaseholds. S Kona, Hawaii. B 279, p
'24. Dated Mar 13. 1906.

S W H Kawelohelii to H A Heen,
P A; special powers. B 284, p 55. Dat-
ed Mar 12, 1906.

Est of B P Bishop by trs to Minnie
H Gilman, D; 7257 sq ft land, Waikiki,
Honolulu, Oahu. $435.40. B 278, p 274.

Dated Mar 15. 1906.
Ida B Castle to Wong Shtng Chu,

L; aps 1 and 2 of R P 2916 1- -2 kul 8164

F, Kaluanui, Koolauloa, Oahu. 10 yrs
at $50 per yr. B 283, p 63. Dated Aug
16. 1905.

Rose Ladd and hsb (S) to J Alfred
Magoon, D; int in 8 pes land, corner
Nuuanu and Pauahi Sts, etc, Honolu-
lu, Oahu. $751. B 278, p 275. Dated
Feb 3, 1906.

Eugenie H Emerson by tr to Albert
Trask, Rel; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 11. 12, 13. 15

and 16 blk 6 and lots 15, 16, 17, 18 and 19 All
blk 5, Kaiulani tract, Honolulu, Oahu.
$1000. B 279, p 29. Dated Jan 10. 1906.

Mary Cowan and hsb (J) to Bank of
Hawaii Ltd, M; 40-- 96 int in gr 1752,
Hianaloli, N Kona, Hawaii. $2000. B
279, p 21. Dated Feb 19, 1906.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to J Alfred Ma-
goon, A M; mtg Mary Cowan on 40-9- 6

int in gr 1752, Hianaloli, N Kona, Ha-
waii. $1, etc. B 279, p 24. Dated Mar
10, 1906.

Kahananui and wf to Mrs Loisa Mor-
ris. D; 1-- 2 int in por kul 3435, Palaoa,
Waiehu. Maui. $1, etc. B 277, p 499.

Dated Feb 26, 1906.

Keliaa Paleka and wf et al to Abbie
Tilton (w), D; 3 acr land, Paia, ko,

Maui. $160. B 278, p 267.
Dated Mar 10, 1906.

The jury-i- the Kanealii forgery case
Lihue was out two hours when the

steamer left on Saturday evening,
with the prospect of disagreement.

Auction Sale
TUESDAY, MARCH 27.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell

Furniture
Comprising Pretty Tables, Chairs

and parlor Furniture, Brass and Iron
Beds, Mattresses, Mats, Rugs, Kitchen
goods, etc. All removed to salesroom,
owing' to departure of owner, a naval
officer, for the Coast.

NEAT CLEAN NATTY.
ALSO

For private sale.
A ladies Phaeton very easy and in

fine condition.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

Auction Sale
Satlirci&V March 'OR- - - - " w

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. VL

At the old Power House, foot Pacific
Heights Railroad, I will sell about

6 Tons Scrap Iron
POWER HOUSE AND DYNAMO.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
OF

Taro Food Factory
;

Tuesday, April 3, 1906
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At the premises, Liliha street, op
posite Vineyard, I will sell at Pub
lic Auction, the property comprising:

eal Estate
A valuable lot on the corner of Li

liha St. and Parker lane, having a
frontage of 87 ft. on Liliha street, and
from 79 to 112 ft. deep.

The lot is high ground, and is well
drained. .

In this property there has lately
been erected a well built new frame
building, 25x100 feet, wired for elec
tricity, flush closets, porcelain fittings,
etc. Building is covered with corru
gated iron. The factory is well sup
plied with new machinery, comprising:

1 20-- P. steam tubular boiler 36x
106.

1 8x8 class B horizontal engine.
.1 No. 4 mill for manufacture of poi.
1 No. 2 mill for grinding grain, taro,

etc.
Shafting, belting, pulleys, scale,

tools, etc.

vine aDove win De nrst ottered as a
whole, and if not sold will be sold in
lots.

All particulars at my office.
JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

NOTE THIS.
I have the CHEAPEST LOTS in the

Kaimuki District.
View, location, altitude and price.

Full particulars of

JAS. F. MORGAN.

FOR SALE,

Barerain
House off School street, near Liliha

street.
6 rooms. 4 years old. Large lot

conveniences.
Price only $1600.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Five at Hilo Are Pound
Guilty of Murder in

First Degree.

Yesterday. Attorney General Peters
received a wireless message from Dep
nty Milverton, at Hilo, informing that
six of the Koreans accused of beating
another Korean to death had been con
victed of murder in the first degree,
and the seventh, Han Sang Won, had
been found guilty of murder in the
second degree. The five who will be
hanged are Shim Ming Ok, Kank Yon
Bok, Wo Ming Sook, Chang Phee Yuel
and Kin Yong Yee.

The defendants m tnis case were
employed on Kukaiau plantation and
belong to the first importation of la
borers from the Hermit Kingdom. The
murdered man was one of their own
kind and was suspected of having
robbed one cf the defendants of $56.

He was accused of the theft and
threatened and to avoid trouble he
made a dash for the cane. The men
were seen running- - by County Super
visor Fernandez, who was informed by
a police officer standing near, that the
crowd was chasing another Korean
with the intention of whipping him.

When they caught hfm they oefean
treating him after the most approved
methods of the Spanish inquisition.
slashing him with knives and then rub
bing salt into the wounds. When the
supply of salt was exhausted they
tried soyo with good results. In order
to brace the man for further punish
ment they would administer an occa-
sional glass of wine. Afterwards they
put a rope around his neck and drew
him up until his toes barely touched
the ground. When he was lowered he
confessed the theft and added that
had lost the money gambling.

So far as his personal feelings went
he might as well have kept his secret,
for the men began to chastise him and
did not stop until he was dead. Then
they promptly walked to Honokaa and
surrendered to the deputy sheriff, who
placed them under arrest and moved
thenj to Hilo. After being placed in
jail several of them developed beri beri
and one was sent to the hospital. They
went to the courthouse on crutches and
on canes, according to the condition of
the men.

They were without funds and Carl
Smitfi was appointed by the court to
defend them. The case was called on
Friday, and the convictions secured
l'rgeiy through confessions made by
all the accused to Chester A. Doyle.

The next important trial will be that
of Hon jo and Fujisaki, two men
charged with murder in the first de-
gree. They were the companions of
Morita Kizo, who was convicted of
murder last week. This is the ease
in which Detective Doyle figured prom-
inently in securing the evidence . on
which Morita was convicted and Fuji-
saki indicted.

realty mimmE
Entered for Record March 26, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Harry Wicker to William Conradt R
Aono to K Matumoto .....AL
C Keawe Mataio to H B Kukona.. L
Helen U Widemann and hsb to

Eben P Low D
Bulletin Pub Co Ltd to Bishop &

Co-- . . ..-
- ...c m

King Market to J H Raymond L
Isaac S Kaiu and wf to J Alfred

Magoon M
Charles H W Hitchcock and wf to

William R Castle D
Sarah K Laa and hsb et al to

Western & Hawn Invst Co M
Charles J Ludwigsen to Cecil

Brown tr AC
S N Kaelemakule by afft A
Laika (w) to Edward Napule et

al PD
Laika to William Laa D
William Laa and wf to Chu Gem

et al trs D
Naheana Kauha to Rebecca K Ki- -

nimaka DA
Debora Pahau et al by sher to Wm

R Castle . . D

Recorded March 15, 1906.

Helen A Holt and as admrx and gdn
to Waialua Agrctl Co Ltd, L", pc land,
Waialua. Oahu. Confirming previous
L at $310 per yr. B 283. p 61. pated
Mar 20, 1902.

Est of Francisco A Ribeiro by admr
et al to Germana Melim, D; int in
3036 sq ft land, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu,
Oahu. $500. B 278, p 268. Dated Mar
14, 1906.

M C Baptista to J F Souza. Rel: lot
blk 101, Palolo tract, Honolulu, Oahu.

$500. B 276, n 500. Dated Mar 13, 1906.
James N Warrington to Notice. No

tice; applcn for reg title of lots F and
G of grant 3590, Dominis St, Honolulu,
Oahu. B 284, r 54. Dated Mar 13, 1906.

J K Kalanianaole by atty and wf
to J Alfred Magoon, D: R P 2533 kul
4486, Kaneohe, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $1200.

278, p 170. Dated Feb 21, 1906.
Kaplolani Est Ltd to B R Banning,

D; R P 8135 kul 10605, KaneoheT Koo-
laupoko. Oahu. $1300. B 278, p 271.
Dated Feb 24. 1906.

Kamala Nahoolewa (widow) by
mtgee to Mary E Low. D: por R P
1788. Pauoa, Honolulu. Oahu; R P 4430
kul 5002B and 4946. Kawela. Molokai.
etc. $400. B 278, p 273. Dated Mar

1906.
Solomon A Kuaimoku and wf by afft

mtgee to J Alfred Magoon, Fore
Affdt; 1-- 3 int in lot 4, Palama tract,
Honolulu. Oahu; 1-- 3 int in grs 5S8,
1090 and aps 1 and 2 gr 1337, Paukau-il- o.

etc. Waialua, Oahu: int In real and
personal property of Lukia Kuaimoku, at
dec; 23 cattle and 6 horses on lands;
grs 2024 and 2025, Pahoehoe B, 3, etc,

Gear Talks All Day on

Disqualification

Point.
still lackinir for the

Johnson murder trial. As all dial
lenges are exhausted the first man pass
ing examination for cause will complete

the twelve to try the case.
.T ml fro Robinson ordered the fifth

special venire of twenty-fiv- e men from

the regular jurv list yesterday after
noon. Previous venires have yielded
only about half the number of jurors
named therein. The list returnable at
10 o'clock this morning' is as follows:

Clifford Kimball, Geo. Trimble, Nel
son B. Lansing, Edwin Benner, Jas. E

Jaeger, Julius Asch, Chas. G. Murasky,
Chas. Katcliffe, Wm. Barclay, Percy M.

Pond, John H. Fuller, B. II. P. Lish
man, Geo. K. Kaia, Chas. D. Wright,
Geo. H. Cowan, Geo. J. O. Neil, Paul
Jarrett, Clinton W. Crandall, Manuel
Costa, Geo. W. Clark, Walter Starbird,Jr nwin. 11. ooper ,iuw.W. Farr. Geo. P. Thielen

The defense A'esterday challenged
Chas H. Pfeiffer. O. C. Swain and Wm
E. Kimball. After its third challenge
on Friday last, the prosecution waived
its remaining three challenges in their
order.

DISQUALIFICATION'.
Former Judge Gear held the forum

all day before the Supreme Court, ar
guing on the questions of disqualihca
tion. of Justices which he raised in the
Higashi habeas corpus case. At the
suggestion of Chief Justice Frear, the
attornev for petitioner assumed that
the Notlev decision was erroneous.
This was to give full scope to the ar
srument. as on Friday last the eourt" 7

invited a of the disqualifi-
cation point in that case.

Mr. Gear widened the range of his
contention from the previous hearing,
in answer to questions suggesting that
the Justices Were disqualified from
construing any of the Revised Laws
which had been amended bv them, or
under their supervision. Chief Justice
Frear and Justice Wilder were mem-
bers of the so-call- ed Code Commission
to compile and revise the laws. Justice
Hartwell is said to have assisted in
drafting the enabling act to legalize
the whole book. Counsel for Higashi
did not argue this point, however, but
intimated that it would be presented
"in the near future by abler counsel
than are engaged in this ease."

Justice Wilder most of the time led
the fire of questions at the former Cir-
cuit .Judge and lively dialogue often
resulted. Mr. Gear was very emphatic
m insisting that it was wrong for
judges to assist in legislation, not re
ceding from the position even when
pointed to the statute providing that
the Chief Justice should recommend
certain legislation.

The argument goes, on again this
morning. Deputy Attornev General
Prosser represents the Territory, on
whose appeal from Judge De Bolt 's or
der granting the writ of habeas corpus
the matter is up.

COURT ITEMS.
Counsel for plaintiff in Brown vs.

Spreekels et al. yesterday filed indi
vidual affidavits or the twelve jurors,
each of whom deposed that Judge De
Bolt s remarks in the jury's absence,
published by the papers, did not innii
ence him in arriving at a verdict.

Bishop & Co.'s side in the Peacock
corporation fisht yesterday filed a
brief.

Attorney Ashford filed a brief for
the widow in the Rosa estate dower
case.

The January term grand jury met
yesterday. It will, meet again tomor-
row to consider the draft of its final
report.

S. NAVY DEPARTMENT WATER
BARGE.

The Union Gas Engine Company will
equip the new steel water barge now

course of construction at Mare Is-

land for the Navy Department with a
125 h. p. "Union" three-cylind- er ma-
rine engine and a water cargo pump
directly connected to an 8 h. p. --Union"
engine. Fresh water will be supplied

battleships at Mare Island from this
new barge, which has a capacity of
100,000 gallons.

-
Cecil Brown was appointed guardian

the four Johnson minors by Judge
Lindsay.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822,
A. F. & A. M.

7& 7

THERE WILL. BE A SPECIAL
meeting or. facinc Lodge ao. 822, A. F.

a. at the Masonic Temple,
lnls iiuesday) EVENING, March 27,
1906, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.
raieraoers or Hawaiian Lodee. Oce B

anic Lodge, and all sojourning breth
ren are traternally invited to attend.By order of the R. W. M.

E. P. CHAPIN.
Secretary.

EXCELSIOR LODGE,
I. O. O. F.

important meeting of Excelsior 9,

!.'a - F-- THIS (Tuesday) ,

EEMNG, at 7:30 o'clock. of
SPECIAL

Full attendance requested of all mem-
bers.

Ev order B. F. LEE, N.G.
L. La PIERRE. t a,

7373 Secretary.

it
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
' i.

it:NOW SHOWIlVGO
w

"SEEING HONOLULU"
SCHEDULE.

() Mondays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching (s,

trip to the Pali.

HITNEY & MARSH'ashion's Latest Novelties
Tuestiavs, 2:10 p. ra. Trollev Car

The souvenir edition of the
Fioiv.l Paraue. issued recently
by the Hawaiian- - Gazette Co.,
has been exhausted, and owing
to numerous requests for addi-
tional copies a second edition
will be run off. The souvenir
hs met, with great success and
hundreds of copies have been
mailed to various sections of the
mainland.

Headquarters ur
Infants' and Children's Wear

over Town.
Wednesdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching

trip up lit. Taatalns. (

Fridays, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car
over Town.

Saturdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching
trip through Moanalua Gar- -

dens.

In all Departments at
the Popular Store on
Alakea Street .....

0
9
0
0
0o
0
0
9
0
5
9
0
m
0o
0
0

Personally conducted. &
Coaching Trips Av ork has started on-- the foundations Ladies'

DRESSES, CAPS, BOOTEES, STORK PANTS, BIBS,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

Also showing a line of

Household Necessities
oHtEESALLOW CASES, BED SPREADS. SHELFLLOTH, MATTRESS PRflTPrmpc

Skirtsthe extension of St. Andrew's cathe Walking() j.zo tne Passenger. ( xt
Trollev Car Trips Gi dral.

SUMMER WEIGHTS NEW MATERIALS.

50 Cents the Passenger.
Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- -

tion Committee Kooms and
Trent & Co.

Superintendent Babbitt of the Educa-
tion Department will return from Ka-
uai today.

Supervisor Andrew Cox was taken ill
at Waialua on Sunday with a relapse
Of the. srrin- -

TABLE PADDING, TOWELS, CURTAINS.' ETC., ETC.

j. Court Carnoes meets this evening at LATEST EASTERN STYLES INTHE BALL OF THE SEASON
AT YOUNG HOTEL TONIGHT.

r.M) 0 clock in San Antonio Hall on
Vineyard street.

' Dr. Waterhouse operated on Lyle A.
Dickey for appendicitis at the Queen3
Hospital yesterday.

A new vault is being put into the

1 ypewriter Users
Black, pearl gray, navy and tan, fine quality cloth ... .$7.50
Light weight mid gray voile skirts $7.50

- A fine ladies' cloth circular skirt, in all the new colors, at. .$6.50
At $5.00, we are showing a beautiful voile skirt in black, gray

and navy. , --

At $3.50, we have a great line of new stvle skirts, black and

There will be a ball tonight at the
Young Hotel, which will probably be
the grandest social function of the
season. The ball Is given in honor of
Colonel Marion P. Maus, Quartermas-
ter Captain Frank J. Morrow, the offi-

cers and ladies aboard the transport
Sheridan. An invitation is also extend-
ed to the officers' of the British cruisers
Cambrian and Flora. Visitors and so-

ciety people are cordially invitedl The
Royal Hawaiian and 20th Regiment
bands will play between dances.

lasnionabie colors.

LACES! LACES! LACES!

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co.'s offices
by Fred. Harrison.

Mr. Burns of Hilo, editor gf the.
Herald, was a caller at the Executive
Building yesterday.

P. Maurice McMahon writes a friend
in Honolulu that he may open a curio
store in San Francisco.

Judge Hookano wishes to thank the

Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. Come iu and try one.

All the new laces will be found in this department. Baby
xun, now in great demand, we nave in sets ot all widths from
b$c yard, up.

THE NEW BATISTE LACE is finding great favor this
i

)
many friends who so kindly assisted
him in his late bereavement.

There will be a special meeting of
Pacific Lodge, with work in the mird
degree, this evening at 7:30 o'clock.

The Kilohana Art League's exhibi-
tion and sale takes place from 10 to

season. We are showing a nice line.
Orientals from J2 to 75c, in white and cream.

' Torchons and vals inbig variety in every width made.
ALL-OVER- S in Baoy Irish, Orientals,' Batiste, etc., etc.,

from 25c. to $5.00 yard.

iff HAWAIIAN
Everything for the office

OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Honolulu, T. H.

MILLINERY
A Variety Of gOOd thingS iS. today at'its rooms in the Alexander

served at the CRITERION I Yunff bui.Id,ngv
- , , 'A. very Important meeting of Excel- -

attemoons: nor, free Iuncr. sior Lodge, 1. o. o. s. is. to be heui
4TrV the CRITERION beanS' evcu'"s which all members are re--

quested to
is getting to be one of the attend.

w. McWirter, a kamaaIna plumber
ITlOSt DODUlar CatCh-Dhrase- S in of HUo. who has of late been irubusi- -

A choice line of exclusive hats for Easter trade. The ob-
ject of this department is not to sell two hats alike. Our prices
on the new season's millinery is marvelously low.

Honolulu. On tap from 4:)0 1, DRESS' DEPARTMENT
IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYS
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O. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor,
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

The Ladies' Auxiliary A. O. H., Di-
vision Xo. 1, , will hold a social this
evening in the Catholic Benevolent
Union Hall, to which all friends are
invited.

Souvenirs of the Floral Parade will
be on sale this afternoon at the Gazette
office. Price 10c, in wrapper ready for

The line of Embroidered Robes at $12.00, $15.00, $17.50 and
$20.00, has been quite a big seller. They are well adapted and
there are no two alike.

Mouseiine de Fleurs in the beautiful patterns we are show-
ing at 30c. is pleasing to every lady we show them to.

The new Repes at 40c. is a seller and the Alice blue is par-
ticularly popular at 20c. We are showing some rich satin
stripe organdies in a large variety of colors.

Our ioc. line of wash goods is the best by far ever shown
by us.

WE WILL BE PLEASED TO SHOW OUR FINE NEW
STOCK.

mailing. Send one to your friends on
the mainland.

BUSINESS LOCALS. There will be a very important meet-
ing of the Kalakaua Avenue Improve-
ment Club this evening at the Moana
Hotel at 8 o'clock. A full attendance
of the residents is requested.

The statement in the Maui News,
copied by this paper, that Harry Bald-
win has had typhoid fever, is incor-
rect. Last week he had the grip and

and over THE ONLY DOUBLE-TRAC- K RAILWAY between tha
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at II a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train in the World. New Pullman Dra-wln-00-

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gntte-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. dally.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Friday. The best of everything.

r- - R- - kttchif, Q.A.P.C. nHICA&O I NORTHWESTERN .BY.

6 1 7 Market S. Titt, (Palace Hotel) San Frtactaco
or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

Piano, musical boxes, etc., at Mor-
gan's today.

Morgan's regular Tuesday sale today
at his rooms.

Morgan sells today at his rooms neat
natty furniture, 10 o'clock a. m.

y. Who's that said chickens in this
V crowd? Fisher sells them on Wednes Emis now attending to business. ,

Out of respect to the late Miss Ke-- Aikilani Hookano, one of the most acday.,
Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette ALAKEA STREET.
A housekeeper is wanted at the Vol

tive members of the Hawaiian Wo-
men's Club, the usual meeting of the
club has been postponed ' until Tues-
day next. -

.

v Mrs. Dr. Hodgins, who has been an
invalid for several years, died yester-
day at her home in Kaimuki. She will
be buried from St. Andrew's cathedral,
where flowers may be sent, at 3 o'clock

ow is the TimeN
this afternoon.

Passports were issued yesterday to
Dr. Hawgood and to Francis Gay, the HALEIWA

s On the Oahu Railway
purpose of. each of these gentlemen
being to travel in Japan. Dr. Ha wgood
will sail for the Orient on the Korea,
leaving here next Thursday.

The regular woman's prayer meeting
of the Central Union church will be
held in the church parlor Tuesday at
2:30 p. m. Mrs. J. H. Williams of Red-land- s,

California, will lead the meet-
ing. All ladies interested are cordially
invited.

A mortgage on the Bulletin property

cano House. Trent & Co. will receive
applications.

Mrs. Hanna on Eleventh avenue,
Kaimuki. has a choice lot of homing
pigeons for sale.

Go to Fisher's auction rooms and se
the chickens that he will sell on Wed-
nesday at 10 a. m.

Stock transfer book of Pioneer Mill
Co., Ltd., has closed to transfers from
March 2S to March 31.

Panama hats cleaned, blocked and
made as good as new if left with the
Globe Clothing Co., on Hotel street.

The stockbooks of the Oahu Sugar
Co., Ltd., will be closed to transrers
from March 27 to 29, both dates in-

cluded.
The S. S. Alameda leaves tomorrow.

Baggage carefully handled if entrusted
to the Pacific Transfer Co., Phone
Main 53.

First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on
the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office
of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.

A boy who can cook and do general
housework for a small family can learn

To Start in Housekeeping.
When you can purchase a COMPLETE DINING SERVICE,
for six persons, including Dishes, Glassware and Cutlery

FOR O M L Y C I E . O O .

Also Complete Kitchen Outfit
Which includes Stove, Stove Pipe, Tea Kettle, Fry Pan,

,Sauce Pans, and many other necessary kitchen utensils
F" O O N L. "V 5 32 O . O O

Just think over this opportunity. Then come in and see
us, and we'll talk it over.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., LTD.
The Leaders in Housefurnishings.

ft-
-

t:
mm ,

taw --"JT-'r

- !"fin favor of S. M. Damon and his part-
ners in Bishop & Co., for the sum of
$7000, was filed yesterday, tne mort-
gage covers, besides presses, type and
machinery, the good will of the busi-
ness and the leaseholds. Payments are
to be made quarterly at the rate of $300

until March 14, 1909, when the balance
of principal and interest fall due. In-

terest is at 7 per cent. A WALK IN LACE BOOTS
for weakis a splendid thing1

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving ate Wmft
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Ticket
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwm

Hotel King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-bou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. nx,

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

LAHIES' HOSIERY

of a good situation by consulting our
classified ads. on the last page.

A gold band bracelet, with owner's
name engraved on the inside, has been
last. Reward if finder will leave at
Benson, Smith & Co.'s drug store.

Alameda passengers should have

ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill durinsr these cold.

AT

. i Vi i; f r.o era Yi at hotel or resi- - UDprcccdcuica Reductions
i denm bv the Union ExDress Co.. bair- -

1'f Kage agents for the Oceanic Steamship Hew Goods Just Received byNOW OIM

damp days. Our very complete,
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No.-6- is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking-- .

Our new stock contains all sizes of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is
$3oO.

--"V co. rnone Alain so. umce, t wueeu
istreet.

Don't delay, but rent a box in our
safetv deposit vaul at once. The cost

HIDING SADDLES, BITS, SPURS
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS,
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES. C HAMOIS,
SPUXGES, HARNESS AND SADDLE,
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREASE.

WASHERS, ETC., ETC.

650 Dozen Ladies Stockings in Black,
White and Tan at Almost Half

C. R. Colliivs,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.
is only $5 per year and this trifling
investment may be the njeans of sav-
ing you himdreds of dollars. Hawai-
ian Trust Co.

U. S. battleships will be supplied with

LOT 1 Ladies' Tan. drop-stitc- h hose,
full line of sizes; regular 25c.

value, slightly spotted; on sale at
10c. per pair eep Your on wamawa

1051 Port Street.
'Phone Main 282.

LOl 2 Ladies' plain black hose,
Hermsdorff dye, sizes 8 1-- 2 and 9

1-- 2; regular 25c. value, on sale....
15c. per pair

Manufacturers' Shoe Go , ( td.
fresh water at Mare Island from a new
barge with a capacity of 100,000 gal-
lons, equipped with a 125 h. p. Union
gas engine. Von Hamm-Youn- g Co. are
agents for the "Union" in this Terri-
tory.

Beginning on Monday, April 2, Ehlers
& Co. will sell their entire stock of

LOT 3 Ladies 'plain black hose, ex-

tra fine, Hermsdorff dye, all sizes;
25c. value, on sale at Easily RepairedNoiseless

16 2-- per pairwoolen goods at special low prices in Help far. ah VVALLAGH'S INDIAN 55order to make room for new stock or LOT 4 Ladies' black, drop-stitc- h

hose, sizes S and 10; regular 25c. "NEW DOHEdered and on the way. See their ad
value, on sale at 16 2-- per pairvertisement quoting the prices during

LOT 5 Ladies' all lace black hose,
all sizes; regular 35c. value, on sale
at ...20c. per pair Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

LOT 6 Ladies' black silk plaited
hose, all sizes; regular 50c. value,

REMEDIES
For Sores, Piles, or any Skin Dis-

ease, that is supposed to be hopeless,
Wallach's Indian Remedies will cure
for sure.

For sale by all druggists.
Put up bv the HONOLULU REM- -

on sale at 25c. per pair
LOT 7 Ladies' white drop-stitc- h

hose, all sizes; regular 25c. value,
2ST O T Ton sale at 12 c. per pair TOH1T

The Plumber.

this sale.
The largest and most beautiful signs

ever put up in this city or even any
other city, have just been completed
for the Waterhouse Trust Co. It is
unnecessary to say that Tom Sha-o- .

the S. S. Sign man, is responsible for
this excellent work.

NO MORE CP-O-P REPORTS.

The weekly crop report has been dis-

continued on orders from Washington
and a weather report substituted.
Washington is sensitive over the pub-
lished criticisms of the mainland crop
report and has discontinued the ser-
vice altogether.

LOT 8 Ladies' lace ankle white hose,
all sizes; regular 35e. value, on sale Tv I CTrade Mark Registered EDY CO., P. O. Box 577. 8 2 Jln.v.u
at 1 c. per pair

LOT 9 Ladies white lace hose, all
sizes; regular 35c. value, on sale at ECONOMY.QUALITY.20c. per pair TREWCH X.AUNDRYLOT 10 Ladies' fine white cotton
hose, all sizes; regular 35e. value,
on sale at 17 c. per pair

Soap "s7"orfes
All, work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. ABADIEt Proprietor,
SSS Beretania Street, opponte rear entrance Hawaiian Hole:. Thone FAw. 95SS. j

H. S. SJLCHS DRY GOODS COJ
LIMITED.

The government has brought suit
against Col. T. F. Barry, of San Fran-eise- o,

to recover $3S6S alleged to be
due for army supplies.

FRED. L. WALDRON,
SprecWeli Block. i:

'
u , i: Sole AgentComer Fort and Beretania Sts.
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SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line

Canadian Pacific BaUway Co. xWv
Halstead &0o., Ltd.

STOCK AND BOND
with th, ntinnsteamers ruumus. . v. fnismJl at Honolulu on or uuoul m

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.
1905

MIOTVERA APRIL 7

MOANA
MAHENO JUNE 2

Hi

Honolulu, Marcl 26, 1906.

AME OF StO K, 'Pa.d' t? p ' Vai bid iisk.
Mkucasiilk.

HBKM tK Co $1,000,000 1100 C5
'M'ttA it

K. wa I 5,000,0(0 4i 21V4
Haw Agricultural.-.- ' 1,-- 0 t) 100 i i:s
ilttW oui Jk -- ugnr t 0: 100
Hawaiian su.r Co..j 2.000.000 o i 3 IS
HoiiOinu 100 132' a'

Hmiofcna ;.. i 2,0 K) UK) JO 12
rlaiku.... .....t oOO.OUti 100
Knbllkll . rKXi.O.'O vO
p'liiei ntn. Co. Ltd..j 5 9
Kipahulu........... j l0,0tw
Koloa... j 00 UOO 100 1150
U-B- r 'e Sn.l'o.,LtJ. i 3,5 0,000 20 5 5;
Uahu Sinrur Co-- . . ..'i 00 lfO
Uuumea. 1.0(10.0 0 20
OuKala 500,000 a 5',
Olaa -- ngrar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000 20
Olowalu 150.000 10J 84
Paauhau uPlatjCo 5,0 000 59 ly
Paoilio 500.1 00i 10-- 2 0
aia...... k ... ! 50,000 100 175

Pepeekeo ... 750.000, J00 45
Pioneer ; 2.750,000 100 135 140
iVaialua Co... .. 4.5O'.Of,0i 100 67
A'ailuku .... . . 700.TOO 100 275

Through tickets M to all points In Canada, V
. THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,

GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail srsrCo7dccrdentsl & Oriental

S. S. Co.. ana loyo .jusen iiaisim.
at Honolulu and leave thiswill callSteamers of the above companies

below mentioned: -- . ...
iNrt on or about the dates

SIBERIA
AMERICAN MARU.
MONGOLIA
CHINA

,

Stoamhip

OKOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE
ORIENT.

vf'HTTRIA AIAR- - 15

?0 MARU... MAR. 4

MAR. 29KOREA
pnPTTP APRIL, 7

Per further Information apply to
H. HACKFjSLrCgMj

Oooanio
The fine passenger steamers of thi

M hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

a.

ALAMEDA MAR. 23

SIERRA .....v.
ALAMEDA a"1" "
SONOMA APRIL 2a

In connection with the sallling of
pared to Issue, to Intending: passengers
road, from San Francisco to all points
York by any steamship line to ail

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

American-Hawaiia- n

ITROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

B, S. Calif ornlan April 6

a & AJask&n. May 1

Freight rtoolved at all times at the
Company's uharf. 41st straet, Soutk
Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.
S. S. Neiadan ...March 22

St. 3. Nelrraikan... ............. -- April 12

And tsch month thereafter

- -
lrttt'irp- - nates;-- --

rT vivrfllTVER.w" ' 1305

MOANA AbtMAHENO
' t. 0)AO RANG I

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

... MAR.

....'.MAR.
...APRIL.
.. APRIL.

s line will arrive and leave this port

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA MAR. 28
APRIL 3

I ALAMEDA APRIL 18
I VENTURA APRIL 24

.a .hnvo steamers, the agents are pre--
Coupon Through Tickets by any rail-I- n

the United States, and from New
European ports.
APPLT TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO.. LTU

Steamship Company.
Fretsrht received at Company's wharf.

Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nevadan April 1

S. S. Nebraskan ....April 22

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S Nebraskan, via S. F .April 6

S. S. Nevedan, via 8. F.... April 27

Agent.

Branch of--

Hustsj.ce, Peck Co., Ltd.
Street.

elepfrone Main 86

. .w M A T If. ?

METEOBOOQICAL RECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by tfr
Local Offl.ce, ft. S. Weather Bureau.

WINO
TBKBJf D 5

MSA II ao
BXBOM, oa 01

O
at C3

T-- HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
, C. P. MORSE. General Freight

'jggglgSJ'

Facifio-'- ; Transfer
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your goods and save you money.
: Dealers in stovs wood, coal and kindlings.
Rtcraee in Brick Warehouse. T26 King- - Street. Phone Main eg

Union Express Co.

ARRIVED
,, .Monday, March 26.

Schr. Kawailani, from Koolau ports,
7:30 a. m. a $f

Am. bark Emily F. Whitney, Brig-ha- m,

2'J days from San Francisco, 7:30
a. m.

lT. S. A. T. Sheridan, Peabody, from
Manila, S a. m. .' , ,

Schr. Concord, Moses, for Honoipu
and Hilo, 4 p. m.

DEPARTED.
M. N. Co.'s S. S. Enterprise, Young-re- n,

for Hilo, 11:30 a., m.
--

. SAIL TODAY.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hflo'ahd

way port, noon.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports. 5 p. m.
Stmr... Niihau,rJ."W. Thompson,' for

Kaanapali, 5 p. m..,
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Kau-

ai ports, a p. m.
Stmr.. Noeau, Pederson, for Mahu-kon- a,

Honokaa and Kukuihaele, . 5
p. m.

Stmr. Iwalani, Piltz, for Waimea,
5 p. m. . .....

SAIL TOMORROW.
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San

Francisco, 10 a. m.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molo-k- ai

and Maui ports, noon.
U. S- - A. T. Sheridan, Peabody, for

San Francisco, about 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per U. S. A." T. Sheridan, from Ma-
nila, March 26 Through for San Fran-
cisco: Col. Marion P. Maus, Major
James S. Rogers, Major Charles B.
Hardin. Mrs. C. B. Hardin, Miss Vir-
ginia Hardin, Master Donald Hardin,
Chaplain John M. Moose, Capt. E. M.
Lewis, Master Harry Lewis, Capt. Geo.
H. Estes, Mre. Geo. H. Estes, Master
Hanson Estes, Francisc Estes", Capt.
F. V. Krug, Mrs. F. V. Krug, Miss
Katherine Krug, Capt. W. S. Craves,
Captain F. D. Webster, Capt. Geo. D.
Moore, Mrs. Geo. D. Moore, Capt. Wm.
II. H. Chapman, 1st Lt. Hunter Kin-zi- e,

1st Lt. E. L. Rains, 1st Lt. John
M. Craig. 1st Lt. W. B. Wallace, Mrs.
Wallace, Lucille Wallace, 2nd Lt. Aus-
tin M. Pardee, 2nd Lt. H. M. Nelly,
Mrs. H. M. Nelly, child Nelly, 2nd Lt.
Phillip Wrightson, Mrs. Wrightson
(mother), 2nd Lt. T. W. Carrithers, 2nd
Lt. A. E. Ahrends, Mrs. Ahrends, child
Ahrends, Lt. Burt W. Phillips, Mrs.
Phillips, 2nd Lt. A. D. Chaffin, 2nd
Lt. II. C. Sharpe, 2nd Lt. M. C. Wise,
2nd Lt. C. G. Early, Mrs. Mollie J.
Early, Miss Evelyn R. Early, 2nd Lt.
Oscar A. Russell, 2nd Lt. Felix W.
Motlow, Mrs. John M. Craig, Col. Al-

fred Reynolds, 22nd Inf.; Capt. W. C.
Chidester, Asst. Surg. U. S. .A.; Mrs.
W. C. Chidester, L. E.'Boren, Capt.
Phil. Constab.; Mrs. H. O. Bissett. wife
Capt. U. S. M. C. ; D. M. Carruthers,
Gunner XI. S. N.; Geo. Dougherty, ex
Emp. Civ. Gov't.; James W. Dilley, ex
Emp. Civ. Gov't.; Mrs. J. W. Dilley
and 4 children, H. C. Foster, Clk. Pay
Dept.; C. A. Gooding, clk. Q. M. D-- ;

Mrs. J. G. Gregory and child, fam.
Asst. Surg. LT. S- - A.; Miss Carrie; L.
Howard, Army Nut?e; Miss Marie
Riordan, Army Nurse; Major W..L.
Kneedler, Surgeon U. S. A:; Mrs.pW.
L. Kneedler and 2 daughters, Randal
Kernan, 2nd Lt. Phil Scouts; Ww.c.F,
Lawrence, Clk. IT. S. N.; Mrs. Chas.
I. McCaskey, wife Emp. Ins. Govt.;
Mrs. Wilbur Mayes and 3 children, Dr.
Ralph W. Newton, Cont. Surg.; Mrs.
James Ossewarde, wife Chaplain 21st
Inft.; Mrs. A. L. Parmeter, wife Capt.
21?t Inft.; Mrs. Willis A. Platts, wife
Emp. Ins. Gov't.; Wm. A. Sampson.C.Q.
M. D.; J. C. Thebout, Clk. Q. M. D.;
Mr. G. B. Hart and wife, Mr. W. H.
Hunter, Emp. Ins. Govt.; Major John
Stafford. 20th Infty.; Capt. C. C.
Smith, 20th Infty.; Major Wm. Scho-fiel- d,

Paymaster; Miss H. Stafford,
daughter Major; Mrs. Bush, widow
Major; Mrs. Schofield, wife Major; 1st
Lt. J. K. Parsons.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, sailing Wed-

nesday, March 27, for San Francisco-- Mr.

and Mrs. H. L. Pittock, Miss
Hayward, Miss Harrington, Miss
Fowler, Miss Chandler, J. C. Lock- -
wood, Dr. E. A. Lindley, Mr. and Mrs.
Robinson, J. H. Williams and wife.
Miss Pittock, L. N. "McKesson and
wife, O. H. Strong and wife, W. D.
Turk and wife, Mrs. Dr. J. Forrest,
Miss E: E. Cobb, Mrs. C. M. Meldon,
Mrs. Wager, Miss G. Moritan, Miss
Flo. Wadman, Mr. and Mrs. B. W.
Morian, Mrs. Bockus and infant, Mrs.
C. R. Frazier and 2. children, Mrs. R.
D. Moler and child, Mrs. Henry Taylor
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper, Mr. j

Lowell, Mr.' Renfort, Mr. Place, Mr.
Wilkes, Mrs. J. L. Van Sant, G. M.
Cushing, Mr. and Mrs. Buhler, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Elliott, H. S. Tittle, Joe
Marsden, A. J. Norman, M. B. Haldin,
San Dowsett, Geo. H. Robertson, Mr.
and Mrs. Cory, E. "W". Miller and wife,
Geo. Hawkins, Mr. and Mrs. Lomax,
Mr. and Mrs: Pease. '

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
H. B. it cruiser Cambrian, Gaunt,

Auckland, Mar. 25.
H. B. M. cruiser Flora, Grant-Dalto- n,

Yokohama, Mar. 23.
IT. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Molokai,

Mar. 25.
U. S. R. C. Manning, Roberts, Kauai

cruise, Mar. 24. V.

(Merchant Vepsels.
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, Mar. 23.
Bangalore, Am. sp., Blanchard, Phila-

delphia, Mar. 10.
Emily F. Whitney, Am. sp., Goodman,

San Francisco, Mar. 26.
Mary E. Foster, Am. sch., Johnson,

Port Gamble, Feb. fi. -

Melancthon, Am. schr., Hoffmann, San
Francisco, Feb. 25.

Metta Nelson, Am. schr., Sorentzin,
Eureka. Mar. 19.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland. Gil-
bert Is., July 15.

Pierre Antonine, Liveque, Newcastle.
March 11.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr.. Combe, Feb-
ruary '9.

R. P. Rithet. Am. bk., McPhail. San
Francisco, Mar. 25.

Wm. F. Garms. Am. sch., Lapping.
Newcastle, March 13. (Anchored
outside.)

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Logan, sailed for Guam and Manila,

Mar. 14.
Thomas, sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, March 25.

V ' STOCK; m ONO.fKEIB.

lonoiuiu. Hawaii,

Honolulu Homes
For Sale
and
For Rent!

Completely furnished house
in Nmtanu Valley, lease
for six or nine months, $ ioo

House at College Hills,
'magnificent view of sea
and mountains, 40

A home in Manoa, three-fourt- hs

of an acre of --

land, . . i. 5,COO

A College Hill home, one- -
- third of an acre of land, 3,150

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD.

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
V Honolulu.

Several fine stores to let,
corner Alakea and Beretania
streets. One of the best loca-
tions in city for business.

Business office, corner of
W9f Fort and King streets.

llllA k. I. llliA 1. klcii A.

-- 1

to let.
Green St., 3 B. R.. ,$35.00
Kaimuki, 6 B. R . 20.00
Nuuanu St.. 2 B. R . 35.00
Waikiki Road, 5 B. R... . 25.00

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R . 50.00

Settlement Rd., 2 B- - . 12.00
St., 2 B. R... . 25.00.

Young St., 3 B. R.. . 30.00
--a Nuuarfu St., 5 B. R , 40.00

--a King St., 2 B. R ... 25.C0

Miller St., furnished... 60.00
Wajkiki, furnished 20.00

11

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU, T. H.

Sheridan, In port. '
; f fMeade, at Manila.

Sherrpan, to sail from Manila for Ho-
nolulu and San Francisco, Mar. 25.

Dix, sailed for Manila, Feb. 27.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Lawton, at San Francisco.
Solace, at Mare Island. .
Supply, at Guam, .

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Korea, Mar. 28.
Orient Per America Maru, Mar. 3L
Victoria Per MIowera, "April 7.
Colon iesT-rPe- r Sonoma, Apr. 3.

.via its wlU deiirtri aa torn, a.
San Francisco Per Alameda, tomor-

row. V

Orient -- Per Korea. Mar. S.

Victoria Per Moana, April 4.

Colonies Per Sierra,' Apr. 4.
:

DIED.
At Kaimuki, on the 2fcth inst., Nora

Elizabeth, wife of Dr. Arthur Gordon
Hodgins.. Aged 27 years.
Funeral from St. Andrew's Cathedral

at 3 p. m. today.

Classified Advertisements.

FOR RENT.
ONE-ROO- M furnished cottage, 1585

Nuuanu Avenue. 169

A COMPLETELY furnished and beau-
tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd., 923 Fort
street. 7371

Furnished 'cottage for rent on the
King street car-lin- e, near Thomas
Square. Apply of J. Alfred Magoon.

' ' 7368

MOSQUITO - PROOF housekeeping
rooms. Apply 783 Beretania street.

7359

COMPLETELY furnished cottage at
1429 Fort lane, Fort street, for eight
months. Apply Miss Clark, 303 Judd
Building. 7356

LOST.
A GOLD band bracelet, owner's name

inside. Reward if left at Benon,
Smith & Co.'s. 7373

6z Oueen

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and
Exchange.

W. It. HOWARD, FINANCIAL AGENT.
For Rent 1 furnished house, Prospect

St.; 2, Young St., 6 B. K.; 3, WyiUe
St., 2 B, R.,

For Sale 1, Prospect St., fine view-2- ,
Charming place, Beretania St.; 3

Etc., see me; abstract title, loans. '
5 McINTYRE BUILDING 5

CHAS. BREWER & CO.'S

New York Lino
Regular line of vessels plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For. freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kilby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO.. LTD.,
Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
Cottage, Palama $18.0
Cottage, Manoa 25'of
Cottage, Beretania Street 25.0

FOR SALE
Building lots at Kalihl, Waikiki, Ma-

noa and Puunui.
'Apply to W. W. CHAMBER!, a TV-

room 206 Judd Building.

WATERHOUSE REALTY
CO., LTD.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Waterhouse
Realty Co., Ltd., held this day, the
following directors were elected to
serve during the ensuing year:

E. B. Waterhouse,
Albert Waterhouse,
William Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse,
C. A. Rice.
At the first meeting of the above

Board of Directors, held this day, the
following officers were elected:
President...... Fred. T. P. Waterhouse
Vice-Preside- nt E. B. Waterhouse
Secretary ... . . Albert Waterhouse
Treasurer and Manager

Wm. WateVhouse
ALBERT WATERHOUSE.

Honolulu, January 25, 1906.
'! . !, ij

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. Phon

White 951.

ACCOUNTANTS
AND AUDITORS

DAVIS & WARD. Certified account
ants and auditors. Devisers of sys-
tems for commercial, manufacturing
and official book-keepin- g. 932 Fort
street. Pone 201, Box 174.

DENTISTS.
HENRT BICKNELL.' D.D.S. Un!l

Btreet, corner Hotei; Tel. Main Ml

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of singing.

corner of Beretania and Miller sts.,
or Bergstrom Music Co.

FOR SALE
BEST KAIMUKI LOTS on car-lin- e, at

lowest prices and easiest terms.
COMFORTABLE HOMES in all parts

of the city.
IMPROVED AND UNIMPROVED lots

and agricultural land in and near the
city.

FOR RENT.
SEVERAL modern cottages.
GOOD horse pasture within easy reach

J. H. SCHNACK,

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

McINERNY SHOE STORE.

Fine Leather Goods
We have made a big reduction in

prices in this line. Call in and in-

spect them and you will sure be
satisfied.

WALL, XICHOLS CO.
LIMITED.

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CAMARA I COMPANY, Prcos.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Youns Hotel.

Having baggage contracts wiili the followisg steamship lines.
Oceanls Stmship Co. Pacific Mail Stcumiilp Co.

Dcidenfl & Oriental Bteanahlp Co. Toyj Ke.in Kaistia Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at yKir home, saving you the trouble

VVailuku .sujfar Co.
Scrip 105.000 '00

Waimaualo - .... 252,0U0 100 l5
Waimea .sugar Ml'I. 125.UU0I 100 6t

MlSCKLLANKOI'S- -

(oter-- i aland d S. Co. 1,500,000 100 121H 125
Hw. Electric Co 500,000, 100
H. K. T, A L. Co., Pid 100H. K. 6L.C0..C... l.lM.onc 87 70
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000! 10
O. K. A I., Co .... 4,tC0OO0; 10 Sd
Hlln K R l!o 20
Honolulu Hrewinar A l.(.W,UOUj

iiamug (Jo. l.td 400 00J 20 25 25;

Amt.Uutl
ilaw.Ter., 4 p. e.(Fir standing!

vyiaimai 41&.0OU, ICO
Haw. Te. 4 p. c (Re-

funding lflu5 R0t.00o'
Haw Ter.4ip. c l.OOO.t 001 .

Maw Tor. 4 p. e . .. 1.000.00OI
Haw. Gov't., 5 p. e 2oy,oooj 100
Cal. Beet A Su. Rf.Co. H.p. C-- ... uooo.ooo! 103Raiku 6. p. o...- - SoO.OOOj '.03Haw. Com. S Nug-a-r

Co, 5 p. c. . . . l,P77,Ono' !105
Haw. uirar8p c... 500,000
Hllo R. K Co.. 8 p.c l,0u0,00 80Hon R. T. A L. Co.,

6 P.c ., ..... 709,000 . 108
Kanuku Bp c 200,000 . I 0'
O. K. jfc L Co. 6 p. c. 2,000.000 . 10414105' ahu Sugar Co. 8 p.c. 750,0001 J0OOlaaHugar Co., 6 p.c. 1.250,000 99PaiaB p.c 450,000i
Pioueer Mill Co.8 p. o- - 1.250,"00! 1 106'iWaialua Ag. Co. 8 p. o. 1.000,000' 100

Kryrte ngar :o 2.0 o.oool '1C0

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.

50 Honokaa, 13; 30 McBryde, 5.50; 15
Evva, 24.50.

SAJ.ES BETWEEN BOARDS.
45 Waialua, 67.50: 139 McBryde. 5.50:

175 Honokaa, 13.

TIIIELEN & WIIiL.IAM.SON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a home or
a lot to build upon? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at......

WAIKIKI,
- MAKIKI,

KAIMUKI,' palolo;
4 McCULLY TRACT,

KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

NO. 912 FORT STREET.

Classified Advertise meats
WANTED.

GOOD boy, cook and do housework.
Address "Willing." cjo Advertiser.

A HOUSEKEEPER for the Volcano
House. Woman with some knowl-
edge of keeping accounts preferred.
Apply, with references, to Trent &
Co., 938 Fort street. 7373

I CARPENTERS WANTED at Skating
Rink, Queen street, at 7 a. m. today.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A YOUNG man desires a situation as

clerk or assistant bookkeeper. Has
had college education and knowledge
of stenography. Address B. B., this
office. 7373

FOR SALE.
HOMER pigeons for sale. Apply Mrs.

Hanna, 11th Avenue, Kaimuki. 7361

FOX-TERRIE- R pups. Inquire 824
Green street, mornings. 169

MILCH cows, mule, wagon, milk cans
and plow. Particulars at Kalihi
Bridge Store, J. Mohteiro. 7371

LARGE lot at Kalihi, fenced and
planted with fruit trees. Water laid
on. 77x139. $700, $300 cash, balance
without Interest in monthly pay-
ments. William Savidge, 79 Mer-
chant street. 7365

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364

FINELY bred Pekin duck eggs. Apply
Mrs. Hanna, 11th Avenue, Kaimuki;'7361 -

A Babcock & Wil-
cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- ot

smoke stack, and all bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almost
new. Apply to F. E. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 738

ACRE PROPERTIES for sale, in and
near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky, Progress
Block. 7279

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Untform binding: full eheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only fire-

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING,
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co., Ltd. 727

&T checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty

. . . --m .r. worjran. rTesiaPc; j. j. uunpoeui ice-rrwiue-uii . j.
Lean. Secretary; A. W. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
HustacA, Manager. ,

Kustace-Pscl-r Co,, I-it-3.t

DBAYJrEN, 63 ftueen Btr,t.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
. - Also Whit and Black Sand. . TeleptoK Main S95.

S 18 29-9- 9 71 6! I T !

64 8 NW
M 19 SO-0- 0 7S f8 .iQ 68 4 N
T 20 29.9 73 5 W: 64 2 N
W 2t 29. VI T4 63 .01! 74 8 NW
T 22 2 92 74 B4 i..0i 64 8 S
F 23 29. 74 t.2 .Ort ft8 7 N
S 24 3U.04 73 t2 .01' 6& 4 NE

;so0o5
THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Xntered at the Post Office at Honolulu,
i. . T. H., as second-clas- s matter.

. SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
ne Tear $12.00

Six Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St,
G S. CRANE - - MANAGER

LOCAL OFxICB OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Lttesaader Young Building. Honolulu,
Monday, March 26, 1906.

a. THEKMO. WINDo - f- n - ta a i
99 w O 9

a- 5"
S. a
5?

? ..- -' :
:'J).- 1
3300 2. 81 6 74 .01 2 1 NK .

.i1901 j 06! 79 67 73 .02 74 8 E ...
1W2 :29-89- ( 79 66 ! 72 .80 88 7 8 ...
3503 .!) 75 58 ! 66 . 59 3 w ...

C4
jJ9.89j 74 58 ; 66 .00 72 4 tin ....

1905 S0 .15, 73 68 j 73 .07 68 6 sk 9

1908 ;so i; 7i 64 j 6s T 66 1 sk 15

Note: Barometer reading's are cor-
rected for temperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind
is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind le
average velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

TIDES BUN AND MOON.

Ci

a ' 5
EC

M

T
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T

P
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8

Si o II j 2 s
5 X

IT. m ! P, a m a r. rv. .

26 5.00 1-- 4 4.27 10 37 11 12 5.59 6 12 8.01

5 37 1 4 4 53 11 00 II .53 58 6 13 8 50

6.17. 1 4 5 20 11 26 5 57 6.14 Vt.38

29, 7 02 1 4 5.48 11.54 0 vi 5 55 6.15 10 28
I T. . i

30. 7.58 1.4 6.22 12 24 1 47 5.55 6.1511.19
I

31 9.071 1.4' 7 17 1 OS1 3.S3 5 54 6.15 ....I I I t

1 10 17 1 4 9 '4 2.181 5 2?5 53 6 15 0.07

First quarter of the moon April 1st.
limes of the tide are taken from theUnited States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables.
The tides at Kahului and Hllo occur

about one hour --arlier than at Hono
lulu.

; 'Hawaiian staimard time Is 10 hours30 minutes slower than Greenwichtime, being that of the meridian of 157
, degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which Is thesame as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.Sun and roon are for local tint forthe whole Sftra.

-
Avge 80-0- 0 77 64 ! 70 .13 70 I

ATiETf, M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

v Studio: Hotel Street, ne'r Fort.


